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PROLOGUE,

ADVANCING TOGETHER

The strains of The Internalionale and the beat of battle drums can be

heard. Flames are spteading.

(A Chinese and a Korean fightet, carrytng the national flags of the

People's Republic of China and the Democratic People's Repubiic
of I(orea, enter separately and dance,

The drums beat faster. Yen !(ei-tsai and Han Dae Nyon enter
gallantly with rifles at the ready. They dance, strike a pose, then turn
and wave their hands. Fully armed Chincse and I(orean soldiers enter

from opposite sides. Under their national flags, Yen and IIan mount
a slope. AII dance, then strike a pose expressing the invincible heroism
of comrades-in-atms advancing together.

Tlte Internationale 'rtrells up again. Red flags 
^pper 

at both sides of
the stage. Led by Yen and Han, the Chinese and I{otean soldiers

match off together into battle.)

SCI,NI, ONli

M I I,I'I'ANT FRIENDSHIP

'l'imc: A nrorning in Ju,ly ry53.
Place: The torvnship of Anpyongri, near the Itumsong front, DPRK.

The cornet of a village. Behind towers Anpyong Mountain,
a ted flag flutteting at its summit. The landscape is lovely after rzin,
with fresh gteen paddy fielcls and €Jnarled old pines. Signs of battle

^re 
ap)prent in the shell craters, trenches and shattered hulks of trees.

(Music sounds as the curtain rises. Aunt Choe and other villagers
are .waving and calling goodbye to departing troops of the Kotean
People's Atmy.)

Villaget A (to Aunt Cboe): Yciur son $/as a {inc guerrilla, and flow
hc's joinecl the l?cople's Army. Good for him! (Lailgbs.)

Yillagcr B: Why isn't your daughter-inJaw here to see him off?
Aunt Choc: Shc's dclivering gtain to the army.

(S'ister CLoe, ofistage, calls "Ma!" tbcn enters witb Villagers C and D.)

Vill4gers: Sistet Choe.

Villager B: Sister Choe.

Aunt Choe: Have you finished delivering the grain to our soldiers,

child ?

Sister Choe: Pretty neady. \fe'te taking 
^dyantage 

of a break

to bring you a message. Guess whom we met at the township
committee omce.

Aunt Choe: \7ho?
Sister Choe: A CPV platoon leader. He was wounded on Anpyong

Mountain, but he werlt on fighting, and he and his platoon wiped

otrt a whole company of Americans thefe"

Villager C: lle recuperated in your house.

Aunt Choe and Villagets: You mean Irlatoon Leadcr Yen?

Sister Choe ancl Villaget C: Right. The scout hero, Yen !flei-
tsal.(Cmtain)



Aunt Choe (hapli/1t): 'Why, that's fne. I haven't seen those boys
in ovcr a ye^r. I've really bccn thinking of thcm. (Sing:.)

S/tarp and fresb are the mountains afler the rait,
Rosl the c/ouds as De aulcone our dear oner.

They'ae cztle t0 fight the LI.5'. iruperia/i.s/.r,

Baldj thq battle the Yankee-Rbee .f'orces.

Tbel'ue won tltree /ights in Anpyongri,

I'{ews af tlteir exploi/s ltas sprcad far antl n,itlc....
Aunt Choe and Yillagets Qing); Oucr al/ tlLe /anl.
Sister Choe: Comrade Yen is talking with thc township conrmr'ttee

chicf right norv. IJe says he's coming to see you so()n.

Aunt Choe: That's wonderful.
Yillagers (bappilfi: \Wonderful!

Sister Choe: ril7e11, rve've got to hnish delivering that grain.
Villagets C and D: Right.
Sistet Choe: We'll bc bach soon, ma. (To Villagers C and D) Let's

go. (Tbel go oll.)

Yillaget E (enters running): Good nervs, neighbours. Some CPV
comrades are coming.

Aunt Choe: Let's hurry home to bojl some drinking water and pre-
pare to welcome them.

Villagets: Let's go. (The1 leaue.)

Sun Hui: I'll wait for thern lrere, Gra-ndma Choc.

Aunt Choe: All right. Lct us know as soon as thcy come.

Sun Hui: I will.

(Aant Cltoe goes out.)

Sun Hui (clinbs a slope and looks): They're here. (Shoafi.) CPV
uncles ! (Run: of .)

(Sun ITai retarns witlt Chang Shtn-ho, Pao Ya-la and seueral otber scouts.)

Sun ltrui: Whete's Uncle Yen?

Chang: He'lI be here soon.

Sun Hui: I've got to let Grandma Choe knorr,.

Pao: May I go on ahead ancl take a look arounc'l in the village, squad
leader ?
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Chzrtrg: l)o that.

(,\'trt thi and Pao go oat.)

Soldiet C: Flere comes our platoon leader.

Soldiers (sltoat): Platoon leadet. . . .

Chang: This is Anpyongri.

(Yen enters, strikes a pose and gaqes towards Anplongri.)

Yela (:ings): A// nigy't we marched tbrougb tlte rain and wind,

(Comes down tbe ilope.)

(Enter Lu Pei-lu and Ha Sltu-pin, the latter with a walkie-talkie on

hi: back.)

Yen (sings): Trailing tlte White Tiger Reginent.

Oar nten begged for permission to fght,
If,/e know the Yanks' lrtce talks are bogus.

FILr Shu-pinl

FIu: IIcrcl
Yen: Flurry up and report to regimental headquaters what we've

just observed.

.(Hu assent.r and goes oat.)

(Lu Pei-la remaues bis crown of camouflage branches and tlsrows it ircitabll
to tbe growncl.)

Soldiet C: N7hat's wrong ? Blisters on your feet ?

Lu: No.
Soldiet B: Then they must be on your brain.

(Eueryone laughs. Yen igns to them not to tease Lu.)

Lu: There's something I just can't see, platoon leader. (Sings.)
'Ihe enen1 keep pusbing in,
'ffuir peace talks are plainll a fraud.
Since we know tlte Yanks are not sincere,

lf,4ry n,aste oar time in talk?

Soldiet D: \7e gave the Yanks such a trouncing, they iust have

to negotlate.



Chang: rWe sarv it very cleady orr our scor-rting mission today,
The cnemy are building fottifications as fast as they can. Besides

they've moved up theit \7hite Tiger Regiment, onc of Syngman

I{hee's so-called crack units, which kecps trying to provoke us.

In my opinion they ate taking advantage of the negotiations

to have a respite and get ready to make morc troublc.
Yen: You're right. That's an old trick of thc Arucrican imperi-

alists. They want to fool the pcoplc of thc worlcl by talking
peace while actaalLy waging war. Here they'rc ncgt>tiating while
moving up troops to attack us. \fle must givc thclri tit f<>r tat,
expose their schemes at the confetence table and sn-rash thcir
assaults on the battlefield.

Lu: If they don't behave, we'Il slug them.
Yen: Right. As Chairman Mao says: "So long as U.S. impe-

rialisrn tefuses to give up its attogaflt and unreasofrabtre

dernands and its scheme to extend aggression, the only
course for the Chinese people is to temain determined
to go on flghting side by side with the Korean people."
Comrades, the enemy will never lay down theit arms of their
own accotd, We've got to use tevolutionary dual tactics to
deal with theit two-faced counter-revolutionary game. That
means we must now talk and now fight.

Soldiets: That's it - ncw fight and now ta11<.

Yen (tings): Minds keen, eles bri.gbt,

You'ue seen througb t/te eneury's scbemes,

The American iruperialitts are nad,
T/te1t uant to conquer tbe world.

IlTlten thel're ksing thel talk peace,

Sniling, kniues behind tbeir backs;

After tbel'ue ltad a breathing spell,

Snarling, thel run aruuck again.

Blt no rnatter bow tltel juggle fal:e talks and real war,

Thel remain woluet in sheep's clotbing.

Ve't.te no illusiou about the enem1,

Vigilant, guns in hand, we'll beat tbe Yanks.

8

Soltlicrs: I{ight. (Sing.)

ll'iru no illusions about tlte eneml;

l'i3i/ant, we'll keep zilr guns in band.

l'll.l (enters): Platoon leadet, the villagers are coming.

Lu: I-ook, they've all turned out.

Soldiets: FIow are you, villagers ?

(Korean uillagers enter joltrfwlfu and exchange greetings with tbe Cbinese

soldiers.)

Sun Hui (runs in calliry): Uncle Yen!
Yen: Sun Ifui!
Sun Hui: Uncle!

Yen: Sun Hui, how tall you've growrt.

Sun [Iui: Grandma Choe has come too. You see ?

(Aant Choe etrterc.)

Yen and Soldiers (ouerjoyl): Mama Choe!

Aunt Choe (r,lasps Yen'.r arn.r. Sings):
'l'ho4qlt I Lauen't seen 1oa ifor a 1ear,
I reruen:ber clear$ the day past.

Barlfi woandel, yu liued witb us fur wecks,
' As dear to us ar oar zwfi flerh and b/ood.

Bwt beforeyar wounds were fulfi healed

You retarned to the fr"ont, and I worried -Yen: Loolr, mama! (Slaps ltis arn.) I'm completely recovered.

(Vi th de ep fe e I i ng, s i ngs.)

You tended me da1 and nigltt,

Fed me carefulj, gdue me drinks,

Your class deuolion

lVeigbtier than Mount Tai.

IVe Chinese People's Volanteers are far frotn hone,

You haue been like a mother to us,

Soldiers: Mama Choel

Soldiers and Villagers (sing): Blood cements the friendship of

The Korean and Chinese PeoPh.

Aunt Choe (tings): On Anplong Mountain a brigltt rainbow ap/eari-



Aunt Choe and Yillagers (ting):
Two happj euents cone one after the otber.

Aunt Choe (sings): We ltaue just seen off oar peoplis troops,
Anrl noa, J,oa l.a/anteers baae colte to our ui//age;
Yoang aud o/d, we're de/igltted, alt.

Soldiers and YillagersGi,rd: Yoang and o/1, n,e,ru rlclisbtel, a//.

(Il[u:ic starrs ap. 1'hey shout anl dance a l(orutn Jb/k rlartce. s'ul-
denfu the drone oJ'a p/ane is /Learr/.)

Lu: An enemy plane.

(A// glare ap in aryer.)

Yen: Get down, everyofle.

(Yen protects Aunt Choe witb hir badl. All tltrow themselues flal.
salcliers aim at tlLe enemlt p/ane as it stueeeps ouer. sorue wa1 of, tlLe

plane drops borubs.)

Aunt Choe (sing): Once ntore enertl planes corue to rain baaoc.

(afstage ILt Slta-pin calls: ,,platoon /eader.,' He rwns in.)

Hu: The regimental commander has ordered us to return to tegi_
mental headquarters immediately and wait for orders.

Yen: What's up ?

Hu: The Ametican imperialists and thc Syngman Rhcc qang have
broken the truce talhs. Thcy,vc.,..

Yen: N7e1l ?

Hu: They've launched afiother attack.
Soldiers (angril): Oh.

(Offlnge a uilla,ger uies: "Marua Choe !,, Enter Villager.)

Yillager: The township committee chief wants us to destroy thc road
immediately. He says you should come fot a Paty meeting.

Aunt Choe: Very wcll.
Yen: I've just been telling the committee chief about some new

developments. In order to destroy the enemy troops .we may
havc to be moving off. Y/here can .w.e get in touch with you in
an emergency?
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Aurrt (llroe : If you can't lind me here, I'll be at the home of my
r l:r trghter-in-law's parents.

Yt'tr: In Chongsokri?
A rr nt Choe : That's right. In Chongsokri.

Ycn: Comrades, the American imperialists have btoken the cease-

flre talks, iust as our leaders thought they would. Chairman

Mao teachcs us: "Make ttouble, fail, rnake trouble again,
fail agaitt. . . till their doom"; that is thc logic of thc impcrialists

and all reactionaries the world over in dealing with the people's

cause. \7e must teach them a good lesson.

Lu: If we don't hit the enemy, he won't fall.

Soldiets: $7e def,nitely will wipc them out. (S;oS.)

Our fantes of hatred reacl) the :ky,

We won't leaue tbe feld till we'ua fnislted the enem1.

Yen: Gct rcady to set off.

(' l'/ttr .vt/tli r r.r a.r.rrt /.)

Autrt Choc (tit.qr): l)('tr lilc.r, n,c lnlc /0 part witbyu.
Ycn (.rlzqr) : \'tr/rr l\ir, r, Ptrklt)satt Mont/ain.r,

l. lolt c/ost/y our countries are /inked.

Ve drink tlLe water of the same riuer,
' 

Our green mzutitditxr are of the Jame ratry.

Tl,is louely land belongs to tlte people ;
Itr4e shall neuer permit Aruerican inperialists to inuade it.
Goodblte, aillagers, we're ofi to the front.
(Soldiers form ranks.)

When we get ltr orders we'll mash the elxemJt,

(Yen sltakes bands witlt Aunt Choc.)

(Soldiers, eager to f,gltt, waue farewell to uillagers and burryt of. Yen

aud Lu n oilnt a slope, look back and waue goodble.)

(Cartain falls quickfi)

11



SCE,N]J, T$7O

KEEP ON WITH THE FIGIIT

Time: Dusk, three days later.
Place: Anpyongd, in enemy occupicd tcrritory. Iincmy bombard-
ments have scorched the earth, which is pittcd with shcll c*rters, littered
with btoken branches. In the distancc, on Anpyong Mountain ate
ttees burnt by napalm.

(Puppet Korean Captain and Platoon Leaclcr cntcr rvjllr soklicrs.)
Platoon l-eader: Attcntion.
Captain: Brothers, we've occupied Anpyongri for thrcc clays :Llrr.atly.

The Ametican adviser and our commander have ordered us to con-
script civilians to repair the road. \7hy are you clods so slow?

Platoon Leader: These people here are hard to handle.
Captain: \7hat's so hard about it, idiot ? This motning ure spotrod

a suspicious-looking old woman on the south mountain, and
you fellows let her get a$/ay. right from under your nose. The
commander will be coming with the American adviset soon to
make a check. Don't you want your heads ? What are you
hanging atound for? Post guards along the road, quicli.

Soldiets(apatbeticalfi): Yes,sir.
Platoon Leader: Get moving!

(Al/ exit, Awnt Choe and Sister ClLoe cnter, carllilg L,nultltoorl nn

tbeir backs. Thel loak aigilantfu aroand.)

Aunt Choe (in a low uoice)z The information wc,vc iust cliscovc:tccl
is very important, child. The Party org anization andthe tor.vnship
commlttee. . . .

(Sister Cboe spots tontething suspiciows. Thcl look round alert$.)

Aunt Choe: . . . Want us to continue observing the enemy,s move-
ments.

Sister Choe: Right.
Aunt Choe: The enemy is ttying to force us to repair the road.

'We've got to stall, resist them.
Sister Choe: Right.
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( I rttt'i.r lteard approaching' Aunt Choe signats to 'fister Cltoe. ThU

rr f 4114[s and go out.)

((,a!/ain anrl Platoort Leader enter qaickfu with soliiert.)

O:rptain: Hurry, hurry. Guards, take your posts,

(.American Aduiser, Staff Olfcer and soldiers efiter aitlt cllnmaflders

of the Whin Tiger Regiment and the Armoured Regiment, and pappet

Knrean chie-f of rtaf.)

Captain; Attention! Captain of the guards company of the S7hite

Tiger Regiment of the Capital Division repotts: \7e are tounding

up civilians to repait the road as the adviser and the commandet

havc ordered.

WTR Comrnandet: Please make yout inspection, Mr. Adviset.

Adviser: Wcll, friends, we're winning time through the Panmunjom

trucc tall<s. Thc hundred thousand crack troops we're gathering

in llrc Kunrs()ns scctor will shortly be able to make a lightning
:ltt,l(-li. As soot-t ls rvc rcccivc the orcler, we shall drive straight

{irr l)yrrrruyrrng. ('l'o l?*f!7. Conmander) Your chance to distin-
gtrislt you rscllt is et hancl.

WTlt Cornrnandet (respectfulfi): \7e 
^re 

eager to serve the free

rvorld.
Adviser: Okay. (American staf oficer points out terrain to lsim.

Adviser peers tltrough his feld-glasses. Suddenfi his face darkens.)

Why are the fortifications so rreak on the open country between

Heights 386 and 4r9?
WTR Commander: That's yout sector, commandef, the Atmoured

Regiment's.
AR Cornrnander: It's this way, Mr. Adviset. The road between

the Yongjin Bddge and those front positions hasn't been tepaited

yct. It's holding up the work on our fottifications.

Atlviser: T'he Communists' tactics ate unptedictable. Haven't

you leatned that lesson often enough?

All Comrnandet: Yes, sir.

Adviscr: Strengthen those fortifications immediately. Add more

lrrrlrccl ruire and lay landmines all over the place.

,dR Con-lrn:rnder: Yes, sir.
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Chief of Staff: Right.

(AR Connander and Cbief of Staf go out.)

Adviser (to Conmancler of lVbite 'I'iger Reginent): Why hasn,t that
toad been repaired?

\WTR Commamder (to Captain): Y/hy hasn't rhal roacl been tepaired ?

Captain: The people in this secror rcfusc ro rvorl<.

^A,dviser: \7hat! Let me temind you: Military rrrcn should know
how to deal with such pcoplc.

\VTR Commander (t0 Captdiil): You fool. lltrr-n rhcir hotrses
and round them all up. Makc thcrn rclrair thur roacl.

Captain: Right. (Signs to Platoon Leader.) Burn thcrn our.
Platoon Lead.et (to soldiers):, Burn them our. (Leaues tuitb tlte soltri::r.r.)

(P/atoon Leader and soldiert go acrors tbe stage bearing torcbes. l.'lte
uillage it vt afre. The nldiers return driaiug uillagers before therz.)

Soldiers: Get a move on.
Villaget A (:ings): Tlte Atterican-kltee bandih set aar uillage on fre,

If/e burn with rage.

(Platoon Leader enter.r, running.)

Platoon Leadet: Repotting. Some of the villagers refuse to
One of them is very much like that suspicious-lool<ing
woman we saw on the south mountain-

WTR Commander: Havc hcr sl-rot.

Platoon Leader: Yes, sir. (T'urns lo /eaL'e.)

Adviset: Wait. Those viilagers have bcen brainwashecl by thc
communist army. Such people. . . . (l::te makes a grabbing motion.)

WTR Commander: Very good. (To Captain) Bring her here.
Captain: Yes, sir. (To Platoon Leader) Bring her here.
Platoon Leader (to soldiers): Look sharp!
Soldiers: Right.

(Four soldiers haml o/f. Presentll tbel retura a,ith Aunt Cboe, under
guard.)

Yillagets (witlt concern): Aunt Choe.

14

go.
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Soltlicrs: I(eep moving.
l)l:rtoon Leader: Hurry.
W'l'11 Commander (fercefi to tbe aillagers): Out rvith it. NTho

told you not to repait the road?

(Tlte uillagers glare at him in srleace.)

WTR Commander: You've disobeyed the orders of the allied army.

Adviset: No, no. Repaidng the road will help the Republic

of I(orea. (To Aunt Cboe) Do you understand, old woman?

Aunt Choe: ril/e understand your "kindness" very well.
WTR Commandet: Why don't you get to work then?

Aunt Choe: I'm too old.

Captain: \7hat were you doing on the mountain ?

Aunt Choe: All our grain and fuel have been taken avay, so I
\rcnl l.() cut brushwoocl.

Adviscr: Wlry tlid )/()u htvc to q() to thc south mountain to do it?
Autri (llroc (.r/orr//y): 'l'lrc rrrotrntait-t is ours and so are the trees.

Wlry slrorrltlrr'l'wc: go lhcrc?

il/lt'itu') Jitlir.g tlti.r irreJil/ahlc, /ooks uerT put oat.)

it's off limits.\flTR Commandcr:
Aunt Choe: \What?

Captain: Off limits.

allied position,

Aunt Choe (laryhs scornfulj): Sfe villagers doo't knorv anythiflg
about that. All we know is that we've cut fuel there for geflera-

t10ns.

Captain: Hou' dare you act dumb? (To IYTR Cowruander) This
is the spy we saw on the south mountain, cornmander.

WTR Comrnander: Take her away.

Soldiers: Right.
Villagets: Aunt Choe!

Atrnt Choe (stares at tlte soldiers angrij): \Wait. Don't forget you're
Iiotcans.

WTII Cornmander: First you snooped round an allied position.

N()\\. you're trying to shake their loyalty, eh? trnciting insur-

rccl. t( ) tl.



Aunt Choe: Traitor. You adopt I gangster fot a father, lead a

rvolf into the house. You burn and pillage, stop at nothing. . . .

WTR Commaf,rder: Beat her up.

Captain: Yes, sir. (Coesforward to leiqe Amt Choe.)

Aunt Choe : Bootlicker I (Slaps his face. .liry.r.)

Sauagerl mnnotfrigltten a beroic |eople.
WTR Command,er (1e//itry): I'll have you shot.

(l-he uillagers step foraurd to glare at the encny.)

,ddviser: \Vait. (Pats on a slLoat oJ ffibilit1.) Citizcns, clon't let
yourselves be fooled by Rcd propagancla. \Wc A rtcricans

have come to Kotea to help you unify your country. Wc bring
you peace, democracy, frecdom and happiness.

Aunt Choe: Rot. (Roands on tbe aduiser, who retreats .rtep b1 step.)

Peace? Happiness? Democracy? Fteedom? (Loadfi) Neigh-
bours! (Mount slope.) Lookt (Paints at flaminguillage.) Thcre's

the peace and happiness they bring us. There's the dernoctacy

and fteedom they bring us. (To Adaiser) Robbcrs. Who
believes your lies ? \7e want you to get out of Xdorea.

Captain: Arrest her.

Villagers : Get out of I{oreal Get out of Korea !

Adviser (:tartled): \7hat!
Captain: Arrest her.

Aunt Choe (to Adainr): Filthy tobbcr. You tall. so sr,vcct but
you kill v,ithout batting an eye. (Siilgr.)

You inaade Korea and. spread the flanes of war,

Camoaf aged beneath ltiglt-soundiag u,oris.

How ruan1 Korean people ltauelou kilkd?
How manl Korean /torues /taue 1ou bmned?

Our hatred, so intense, so fierce,
lYbips tlte Han Riuer into a raging tzrrent.

Terrible crimeslou commit withoat end,

Cruel, sauage, wicked wolues.

When our arttry /ibcratet us,

Ve'll rce wbat bappens toloa batclters.
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(;dt(t'rlars' iou won't evaPe
'l'fu 

Jnolle'sjustice.

( ll a sign -t'rora tlte American aduiser, the W'Ill Corurnander shoots

lnr.)

Villagets: Aunt Choe!

(Aunt Cboe, rrlp?resring ber pain, keeps on ber feet.)

Adviset (fupocritical$): Citizens, I'm extremely distressed at this
unfottunate incident.

Villagers: Bah!

Aunt Choe (glares at tbe enerul): Beast! (Sings.)

We sltall bury-yoa all
In the sea o-[ people's warfare!

Adviser (trenblcs): This is ... frightful. (Shoots ,4ant Cboe and leaues

n,itlt lLi.r rucn.)

(l i/lrr.t1tr r nrtt Jbrn,tnl anrl rai.re Aunt Cltoe rrp.)

\/illrrgcts: Ar"rnr (llxrc. (,tiil,g.)

Orrr rlcar ottc /.tas bun killcd,
llnger /latnes in oar hearts.

Yillager A: Sister Choe !

Villagers : Sister Choe I

Sister Choe Qnters qaickfu. Sbocked at sigbt of Aunt Choe, she ra.rhe.r

forward): Matra, mama!

Aunt Choe (ralfiing momentarifu): Keep on with the fght, child.
Sister Choe: I will.
Aunt Choe: Go to Chongsokri and

Sister Choe: Yes, Chongsokti.

(,4nnt Choe dies.)

Villagcrs: Aunt Choe.

for Platoon Leader Yen.

Sistcr Choe: Oh, mama! (Siry.s.)

['u lorn lo seellou so crwelll uurdered.

Conrr4gcorr.rr-1ou txeuer gaue in to l;lte enentl.

A longinl,,Jor aetryance seethes in nJ breast.

w21t
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I'{eigbbours !
In this magnificent land of oart,

Our people are braue witlt anshakable ui//.r.

Let as die figbting
But neaer submit,

Yillagerc (sing): I\euer subruit.

Sistet Choe and Villagers (sing): Ve n,i// not ltc .r/at,cr!

Sister Choe (sing)z Tbeu bloodl dcbts we'll neuer lor.gct
Drir.,e througb tbe darknes into tlte light,

Fight unfinclting and cznquer the storm.

Sistet Choe and Villagets (sing): Conquer tbe .r/orm.

(Captain retnrns uitlt soldiers.)

Captain: \7hat's this ? Why arcn't you repairing the road ?

(Villagers cloy in on hiru angrifi.)

Captain (retreating in fright): You won't go, eh? (Point.r at bodl

of Aunt Choe.) You'll end up like her if you're not careful.

Villaget A: We refuse, don't vze, neighbours ?

Villagers: \7e refuse.

Captain: If you don't go, I'll shoot.

Yillager A (tteps.fonaard and slaps bis chest): Go ahead and shoot.
Villagers: Shoot !

Captain(in alarm): This is rel;cllion. I lerc!
Soldiers: Yes, sir.

Captain: Drive thesc pcoplc off ancl malic thcrn rcprir tl-rc roed.
PlatoonLeader: Quicl<.
Soldiers: Get moving. Quick.
Sister Choe (approaclting Aunt Cltoe's bodl): Mamal
Soldiets: Get going.

Captain: Go on.

(Soldiers close in on uillagers, who resitt. l3earing tbe bodlt of Aant Choe,

tbe uillagers and Sister Choe rnarcb in a proad prorcssion up tbe slope,

then stand and look deJiantfi at Captain.)

Aunt Choe is delighted to see CPV plotoon leoder Yen Wei-tsoi ogoin.

(Cartain)

Raid on the White Tiger Regiment



Aunt Choe ond her doughrer'in-low corry out reconnoi'ssonce in lhe mountoins'

Beoring the body ol Aunt Choe, the Koreon villogers, lorced by the

enemy to repoir lhe rood, look defiontly ot the puppet coptoin'



Ycn Wei-tsoi ond his men scouting behind enemy lines.

The dogger squod in oction behind the enemy



Yen ond his dogger squod copture the leode; of the guords plotoon ol the White

Tiger Regiment.

Yen wei-tsoi ond Hon Doe Nyon mqke o pledge belore they stolt out lol bottle'
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RIiCONNAISSANCE

'l'irnc: Befote dawn the next day.

l)lace: On Anpyong Mountain, in front of the
nrcnt position. A clutter of enemy fortifications

W'hite Tiger Regi-

can be seen in the
moonlight.

(An enemy patrol walks across the stage and goes off. Chang

Shun-ho and Pao Yu-lu remove camouflage, jump out from behind
trees and do a scouts' dance. They wave to someone in the distance,
then leave. Yen Wei-tsai eflters, stands on a slope and looks around.
He leaps down and does a scouts' dance.)

Yen (lingt): lVe're .rcouting the noantain b1 moonligbt.

(CL,ttt,ti ,fltrrtt,Lo, Pao )1t-h anl .90/dier A enter.)

Chzrng: Tt's obvious ftom what wc've seen on this mission that
lhc conrlnancl post of thc White Tiger Regiment is in Ihchong-
dong.

Yen: Ycs. It confirms what out tegimental commander thought.
Now we've got to find out the enemy troop disposition and
fortifications between Heights 386 and 4r9. Let's move fast.

Soldiers: Right. (Tbe1 do a scouts' dance.)

Chang: Look, platoon leader.

Yen: Barbed wire !

Soldiers: Line after line of it.
Yen: Artillery emplacements.

Chang: Hidden in the gtoves.
Ycn: Make a note of it. Look. Machine-gun nests for cross-

fire. And there, along the road 
-Soldicrs: A forest of sentry posts.

Chang: The fortifications in this sectot are so mixed up, this must
be u,hcrc the \7hite Tiger Regiment and the Atmoured Regi-
n-rent ovcdap.

*:,i h nmn,
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i
Yen: It would be a good place for us to make our brcak-through.

(Siry,s.)

Dawn'r approaching; we cbeck with Atmt Choe.

(Chang and Pao go oat.)

Soldiet A: Platoon leader,looh. The enemy's set fire to Anpyongri.

Yen: Sfhat! (He bounds ap tbe slope and gaqes into ilte distance. Sings.)

Anpltongri uqulfed in smoke and flames,
(He comes down the slope.)

It't a: if nry oun ltome were on fire.
I worrl ouer tlte uillagers' safetl.

Wbat ltas become of Marua Choe?

Soldiet A: Someone's corning.

Yen: Tahe cover.

(T/te1 hide. Pao and Chang return.)

Yen: ril/hat's happening in the village ?

Chang: Platoon leadet, all the young and able-bodied villagers

have been dtagged away. lfhat's bccome of Sister Choe we

don't know"
Pao: The enemy have occupied Anpyong Mountain; they're Lrutning

and killing wantonly. The people are Puttins up a valiant

resistance. l\{ama Choe . . . has givcn hcr lifc for hcr country.

Yen: Mama Choe. (Sing:.)

Pierciry g"ieJ sltoots iltrour/t rtt,
Llatred brirus in nt1 heart.

Comrades, tufix slrrlw into strength,

Debts of bload must be paid with blood"

Soldiers (szzg): Debts of hlood taust be paid witJt blaod.

Yen(sirrys): Robbers!

We are ruaking readl fires to cremate 1oa,'
Whereuerltou attackltou will meetlaur doom.

Chang: Let's request a battle assignment from our tegimental

leaders,

Yen: Right.
Fao: .S7e'11 

definitely n ipe out the White Tiger Reglment.

2A

Yen: Comc on.

Soldicr A: Enemy soldiets, platoon leader.
Ycn: Takc cover.

('l'/te1 bide. Yen does a taking-coaer dance. Enenl patrol passu.

Yen and hi.r men strike a pose.)

(Ligbts fade. Curtain)

SCENE FOUR

REQI'ESTING A BA.TTLE ASSIGNMENT

Time: Afternoon of the same day.

Place: Outside thc bunker of a CPV scouts platoon. On one
side of thc buol<cr js written: "llcsist U.S. Aggression and Aid
Korca." ()rnrmrrnication ttcnclrcs strctch across thc rough terrain.
Mountirins loorri rrrrjcstic jn tlrc bacli.qrounrl.

(Art illcry cln lrc hcar:cl in thc rlistancc, FIu Shu-pin catrying a

rillc stenrls on thc slopc. Chang Strun-ho cornes out of the bunker.)

Chang: Hu Shu-pin.
Hui llere.
Chang: fs our platoon leader back from asking fot a battle as-

signment at regimental headquatters ?

FIu: Not yet.

(Pao and two soldiers corue rapid$ out of bwnker.)

Pao: Out comrades have heard ho-w the enemy killed out Kotean
class btothers and Mama Choe, squad leader. They're ready

to burst. They can't hold themselves in any longet.

(Intide tlLc btnker seueral aoices shoat: "Lu Pei-h!" Lu corues cbarg-

ing out. Chang Shan-bo stops bin as otlter soldiers emerge in parutit.)

Chang: Whete are you going, Lu?
Lu: To regimental headquarters to find our platoon leader,

Chang: Steady on, comtade.
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Lu: Squad leader, we must avenge the villagers and Mama Choe.

Pao: \7e've got to pull out that tough nail - 
the !7hite Tiger

Regiment.

Lu: Tough nail ? \We'll smash it even if it's a solid chunk of iron.

Soldiets: Yes, we've got to destroy it.
Lu: Right!

(Artiller1 sounds in the diilance.)

Pao: Third Battalion drove back over a dozen assaults in a single

day and kilted and wounded so many enemy trooPs. Comtades,

we mustn't fotget we're the heroic platoon that held Height

5 87 on Sanggamryong Ridge. . . .

I-u: That's tight, comtades. Let's go and find our Platoon leader.

Soldiers: Right. Let's go. (The1 start of.)
Chang: Cool down, comtades. Our platoon leadet is evefl mote

anxious to fight than we are. When he came back ftom the

scouting mission today he didn't test fot a minute but tushed

to regimental headquatters to report and tequest abattle assign-

ment. Don't wotty. The whole army knows about him.

He's a scout hero who's been thtough many battles and who's

been decorated many times. He always picks the hardest iob
fot himself. The tegimental commander is sure to give us the

most difHcult mission.

Hu: Here comes our platoon lcader, comradcs.

(S o ldiers ruoue eager lt fonuard.)

Soldiers: Platoon leadet.

(Yen entert.)

Lu: You'te back, at last.

Yen: Yes.

Soldiers: Did you get a misssion fot us ?

Pao : Are we going aftet the \fhite Tiger Regiment ?

Lu: \7hen do we go into action?

Soldiets : \7hen do we statt ?

Yen: The tegimental commander and the commissar have both

gone up to division for a meeting, comrades.
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Soldiers (linppointed): Oh!
Ycn: []c patient, comrades, you'll have plenty of fighting. !7heo

our rcgimental commanders come back, they're sure to give
us an assignment. Have a good test now, so as to be ready

for battle.

Soldiers: Right. (One fu one tltel go back into tbe bunker.)

Lu (twrns back after a few steps): Both of us have known hardships,

and we came to Korea together to fight. You know what's
in my heatt, platoon leader. (Agintutil) How can I stand by
and watch while the eflemy slaughter the Kotean people ?

Yen: We all feel the same way, comrade. The American imperi-
alists owe the people a debt of blood. We'll make them pay.

Don't worty. Headquattets is prepating now for battle. Go
and rest till the order comes.

Lu: Yes. (La goes into /lte bunker. Artiller1t booms.)

Yen (.rrzg.r) : My ninl i.r troublel, oll atd nen,

(,ritttr cry otrl f rtr ruil,qeonce.

l)ark r/ourlt lLang oter Anlryong Mounlain,
I sce Mama Cltoe who heroicalll gaue lter /tfe,

And remeruber nlJ own motber, killed b1t

.Tlte U.S.-Cbiang Kai-tltek galtg 0/t Mount Laosban.

A/tltoug/) t/te two mountains are separated b1 sea,

Botb bomes are linked b1 cruel opprestion.

Tbe Chinese and Korean people haue ruffered together,

Tlteir c/ass and nationa/ hatred knows no bounds.

The Partl /eadt owr reuolution, we alw

To giue our all for mankind's liberation.

Tbe U.S-Rbee bandits haue launcbed a detperate prouocation,

Can we let tltem slaughter at wi// aild luerriln the land?

Our comradet are etxger to get into action,

Thel're determirued to wipe tlte eneml out.

On beltalf of tbe platoon l'm requesting an axignment,

We'll take on the barde$, ruo:t dfifcu/t task.

flu: Here's the political commissar, platoon leader.

(Corumissar Kuan and a soldier enter.)

I
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Yen (salutes): Commissar.

Kuan: I hear you were just at tegimental headquarters, Comrade

Yen. Asking fot a battle assignment?

Yen: Yes, comrnissar.

Kuan: Horv do your comtades feel about it?
Yen: They're very anxious to flght. Can hardly hold back.

Kuan: Good. Andyou, eh? (Latgh.)

(Yen lowers bi: head and sntile.r.)

Soldiet A (emerges frotu bunker): The commissar! FIcy, comraclcs,

the commissar is here. (To Kaan) Commissar'

Soldiers (crowd out of tbe bunker): Commissar.

Lu: You're back at last, commissat.

Kuan: Yes, and I have good news. The inforrnation your platoon
leader and comtades brought back from their scouting mission

last night has been vcry useful to the leadership in making a plan

for battle. The division colnmandets say you should be com-

mended.

(A bu7i. of excitcnent.)

Lu: That's all very well. But there's a I:attle to bc lorrght and

we'rc still not in it. \Ve're burning fot a chnncc.

Kuan: Hold your horscs, young fellorv. ('t tc latqltr.) (lotrrrr over

here, comradcs. Sit clorvn, sit c'lorvn.

(Kurtn, )len ani sonta of tlr .rollitrl .ri/ rlrtn'tt.)

Kaan (to Lr): ln fightin.g you nrustn't bc impatient, comrade.
lff4rat does Chairman Mao teach us?

Chang: "Fight no battle unptepated."
Soldiers: o'Fight no battle you are not sure of winning."
Kuan: Riglrt. And wc must carry out his instructions. Com-

rades, a hard job an-aits us.

Yer. (stands up): Beat the Vhite Tiger Regiment?

Kuan: Right. (Kuan and tlLe soldiers stand up.) The enemy ptetends

to talk peace while in fact v,afairig $/at. To shatter this scheme

and force them to admit their defeat and sign the truce at Pan-
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rrrurrjonr, ()Lrr corlttrlanders have ordered us to givc them a good
rlrrrblrinq if thcy don't behave.

Soklicrs: Fine.

Ktran: \(/e want to prove beyond a cloubt to the people oF thc
rvhole wodd that vzhat the enemy can't gct at the conference
table they won't get on the battlefield.

Lu: 'Ihat's rvhat we warrt to hear, commissar. Tell us, quicl<,

how are we going to fight them ?

Soldiers: Yes. \7hat tactics will we use?

Kuan: Out regiment's tasli is to make a thtust assault, \7c're
going to organtze a deep-thrust battalion r.vith a dagger squacl

up front, and this dagger is going to plungc right into the cnemy's
heart" (Sings.)
'fo piercc tbeir lteart and carue ap tlLeir entrails,

First ue'// snash thc comntand post of tbe lVhite Tiger Regixtent.
'1.'itue is iltort, the /ask heat1, /ightilS bchinl tbe eneml /ine:'

Ntul.s a la,g.ger .rquarl iltat is cleaer alrl bo/d.

Ycn: |,ct us bc thc d:Lggct, comLlissar.

Soldiets: Givc the job to us.

Yen: Out scouts platoon has experience in flghting behind the

enemy lines. \fle hit accutately and hard, we can slip into
-places and get out again. And we're famlliar with the enemy

set-up in this sector. Even more important, every member
of our platoon knows bitter class hatred and, educated by Chair-
man Mao, is determined to fight to the death to defeat U.S.
imperialism. We guarantee to c^rry out the glotious task the
Paty gives us.

Soldiers: \7e guarantee to fulfll our mission.
Kuan: That's fine, comrades. This is what I've come for, The

regimental Party committee has already decided to entrust you
with serving as the dagger squad.

Soldiers: \Tonderful.
Ycn (.rzagi) : lVe're tbrilled to baue tbis ixtportant task,

'I'he Part)'s order giues us linitless $rength.

Neither taonntains of kniues nzr Mas of fanes cilt ddunt at,
We wi/l ,qladj giue owr liues for the reuolutioa.
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Kuan: Comrade Yen.

Yen: Hcte.
Kuan: The regimental commander is otganizing the deep-thrust

battalion now. Get ready fot battle right away and go up

to regiment to receive your assignment.

Yen: Right.

(Krun and a soldier go oat.)

Soldiets (excitedj): Platoon leader, we've got it.

(Cnr/ain)

SCENF] FIVE

THE PLEDGE BEFORE BATTLE

Time: Immediately following the previous scene.

Place: Headquartets of a tegiment of the Chinese People's Volun-
teers. Pines grow lofty and vigorous on the mountainside. In
the headquarters below them ate field telephones and a model of the

terain. A map hangs on the centtal wall.

(Rumbles of cannon fire. StaflOfflcet Kao and Section Chief Chang

ate telephoning. Regimental Commandcr ril/ang and several com-

pany and battalion cadres are standing around the terrain model,

discussing the battle plan.)

Iflang: I'hcy'rc up to something. (1'o Kao) Get me the artillery
cotlnrancl post.

Kao: J{ight. (Cranking the f.eld telepltone) Artillery command post?

Are you Director Chang? (Hands telephone to Wang.)

Wang (taking tbe phone): Hello, Chang. Yes. Concentrate your
fire on the enemy on both sides of Anpyong Mountain" Put
eyes on those shells. Hit them hard.

(Heau1 artilleryt botubardment is heard.)

Vang: Comtades, according to the infotmation Comrade Yen

collected on his scoutiflg mission, your deep-thrust battalion
should follow a line from hete (points to the ruodel) directly to
Ihchongdong, across Sangsok Mountain.

Cadtes: Right.

Wang: The deep-thrust battalion, at the agreed time, must conceal

itsclf near thc cncmy's forward positions. 'When the dagger

squacl slilrs in through thc tcar, you follow afld atttact the enemy.

I,,rgagc thcm in close {rghting, make a night assault, upset their
deployment. This will create conditions for the squad to raid

the enemy's regimental headquattets. In this way we cafl co-

ordinate with out division's main force in wiping out the ene-

my's crack lfhite Tiger Regiment.

Cadtes: Right.
Wang (sings): Tonigltt oar raiders will pierce tlte eneml defences,

Slash in, 1igqag, diuide, surroand and annibilate.

From the rear we'll enter and cut tlteir retreat, no relief

Itr7ill be posible froru zne eltd or the other.

Tonight is tbe time for a crushing blow,

Not a man of tbe U.S.-Rhee gang will get awa1.

Cadres: Ve guarantee to complete our mission.

Wang: Good. Do you have any changes or additions to suggest

for the battle plan?

Cadre A: The key to success is the dagger squad. It has the hard-

est job, so it needs a determined leader. \fho are you seflding,
commander?

Kao: Hello....
Section Chief : Hello....
Kao: Hello, Position Five? Right. We'll send

munition immediately.

Section Chief: What? The enemy ate laying
of smoke shells ?

Wang: What position is that ?

Section Chief: Number six.
\Wang: Keep the obsetvers on the alert.

Section Chief: Right, observers on the alert.
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Wang: tWe've decided on Yen Wei-tsai. Commissar I(uan has

gone to the scouts platoon. rWhat's your opinion?
Cadres A and B: Excellent.
Cadres C and D: IIe's sure to be able to do it.
Vang: All tight then, comrades. Let's get rcady to carry out

the decisions of the meeting.
A1l: Right.

(Section Cbief Cbang goes out tyith tbe cadre t.)
(Comnisar I(aan enters.)

Kuan: Old Wang.

Wang: How is the dagger squad shaping up, Old Kuan ?

Kuan: The young fellows are taring to go. Yen Wei-tszri will
be hete in a moment.

Wang: Good.
Kuan: Has the deep-thrust battalion been

Wang: Yes. Out whole regiment is in
Old Kuan. (Sings.)

Fron top to bottom oltr lllen ltaue been ruobili4ed,

Tbel're waiting eager$ for tbe order to strike.

Like arcowt in bows tltat are stretclted to tbe fall
Tbelt'll s/toot fortlt together in ouerwhelruingforce.

(Section Chief Cbang enters.)

Section Chief: Regimcnt commander. (Hands biru a letter.)

Wang (reads tbe letter, excited): Fine. Because of the importance
of this mission, the Korean People's Army has sent liaison off,cet
Comrade Han Dae Nyon and Comrade Kim Dae Yong to go
into action with us.

Kuan: Excellent. Section Chief Chang.

Section Chief: Hete.
Kuan: Ask them to comc in.
Section Chief: Right.

(Han Dae Nlon and Kiru Dae Yong enter.)

Han: Regiment Commander Wang.
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Vang (rltrkts ktnrls): W'elcome, ComtaCe Han Dae Nyon. Your
co-olrcrirtion will help us carry out our assignment.

Kuan: Ycs. Scction Chief Chang.

Section Chief: Here.

Kuan: Take the comrades to have a rest.

Section Chief: Right. (Leads tbe Koreans out. Yen enters.)

Yen(sings): Balhts in tl:te chambert, stuordt sharpened,

Tlte whole carup is readl to slal the foe .

As soon as the bagle sounds tlte cltarge

Tlte dagger uill driue into the eneru1's breast.

Reporting.

Kuan: Come in. (Sigas to ,Staf Of,cer Kao, ulto goet out.)

(Yen carues in and salates.)

'$flang (sbakes hands witb Yen): llow are you doing with your prep-
arations, Comrade Yen?

Yen: Evcrything's rcady. Wc'rc just waiting for orders.

Wang: (io<id. ()ur supctiors havc decided to launch a general

countcr-ollcnsivc along the entire front tomorrow at dawn
ancl scverely punish the enemy. \7e want to surround all the

enemy in the Kumsong sector and.. ..
Yen-: Give them a good thrashing.

Wang: Right. Come ovet here. (Poinfi at terrain ruodel.) Hete
is the Korean People's Army and here are our Volunteer forces:
we shall co-operate closely. You and your men are to disguise

youtselves as American and puppet soldiets and desttoy the
command post of the !7hite Tiger Regiment.

Yen: Right.
Wang: Here's the !7hite Tiger Regiment commanil post. Where

do you think would be the best place for you to slip in?
Yen (tltinks, then duidcs): On the basis of our reconnaissance, v/e

intend to go in here where the enemy fottifications are strongest

and their guard tightest.

Klaan (pretending not to anderstand): Oh? \)fhy?
Yen: Because it's where they think they are strongest that we

feel they are weakest. Chaitman Mao tells us that we must

organized ?

high fighting spirits,
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l:e good at discovering the enemy's weak spots. They have

various arms there with diferent designations. It's the best
spot for our disguises to get us by.

Wang (approaingb): Right. Chairman Mao teaches us that we
must be good at flnding the enemy's wcaknesses in watfare.
We should do what they don't expect, and strike when they're
unprepared. That's the way to win victories.

Kuan: Your ideas and those of the tegimental Party committee
ate ex^ctly the same on this, young fellow. It's a very difficult
mission. Thc success of the whole battle dcpcnds upon it.
You must be fully ptepared"

Yen: Right. (Sing,s.)

A uital task sends us in among the wo/ues,

A task of rare gloryt and dfficult1t,

Thoagb tbe U.S.-Rbee gang it a uerl large force,
Thel're paper ligert, hollow inside.

WlLat iJ their defence linet are uary dup?

No hardship can rtop a Commanist.

Klan (sings): A reuolulionarj sltonld dare to storru heauen,

Bearing Chairnan Mao's teachings alwajs in mind,

Strike ltaper tigers as if tbel were real,

Treat one ton at a load of ten.

On tbe ruccess of ltour tzission our uiclorl binget;

Dare to fgltt, dare to win, break tltroagb the barriers.

Vang: Comrade Yen Wei-tsai. (Sings.)

Be nimble in moue ment, decisiue in lead,

Don't let tbe eneru1 tieloa down.

You won't be alone inlour stab tbroagh t/:eir rear,

I'll follow closej with tbe deep-thrust battalion,

Keep alert, moue iryiftb, and destrol

Tbeir comruand post at tlte appointed tine.
Yen: Right. (Sings.)

Oar arml is spreading a hage net

To catch thounnds of eneru1 troops;

Mao Tutung Thought illanines mJ nlind,

I'm flhcl with coarage and determination,
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ll'c'l/ rtt ftri.re /lte erutg as iJ wc droppedJrotu llte skyt,

tlul nutl/t/c/1 topple tbe Vhite Tiger Regixtent.

(l ltu enlt:rs.)

\Wang: I(now him, Comrade Yen?
Yen(pleased and excited): Deputy Platoon Leadet Han.
Han: Platoon Leader Yen.
Yen and Han: So we meet again. (The1 embrace.)

\Wang: The I{orean People's Army has sent them to help us. You
will work together.

Yen and Han: Right. (7'lte1 :bake lLands warnj.)
Wang: The enemy has set a tight guard in the Yongjin Bridge

sector. They're constantly changing their passwords. This is

a problem you'll have to solve yourselves.

Han: Comrade Yen and I have fought in that sector, commander.

\7e're quitc fanriliar rvith it. \7c suarantee to complete our
1T11SSl On.

Kuan: Whatcvcr you do, Ctxlraclc Ycn, talk it over with Comrade

I Ian.
\Wang: Now go and prcpare.

Yen and Han: Right.

(TheJ go out. Staf Oficcr Kao comes in witl: Cadre A dnd two soldiers.)

Cadte A (salutes): The deep-thrust battalion is here as ordered.

$[ang: Have the comtades u,ait in the dugout.

Cadre A: Right. (He goes owt witb the two soldiers.)

Section Chief (enters): Reporting. The dagger squad is ready.

Wang: Ask them in.
Section Chief: Right. Come in, comrades.

(Soldiers disguiud ar Pil?Pet Korean trllps etxter. Thel line up, bold-

iag their weapons.)

Wang: Are you all teady?

Soldiers: Ready and waiting for orders.

Wang (inspects their outfts): Comrades, wasn't it your unit that

held Height 587 on Sanggamryong Ridge?
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Soldiers: Yes.

$[ang: Two enemy battalions took turns attacking you under

the cover of hundreds of artillety pieces. How were you abie

to defeat them and not yield an inch oFgtound? On what did

you rely?

Soldiers: On the great force of Mao Tsetung Thought. On our
determination to defend the eastern outpost of socialism and

to defeat U.S. impedalism.
'Wang: Good. This raid on the S7hite Tiger Regirncnt is a tor-rsh

assignment. Do you think you can do it?
Soldiets: rJTe certainly can.
rWang: Staff Officet Kao.

Kao: Here.

Vang: Notify the artillery to prepare for battlc.

Kao: Right.

Vang: Comrade Ycn, Comrade Han. (T/te two tntn anrl Kirt Dae

Yong enter in Anerican and puppet dirylius.) You are to set out
tonight frorn Position 7. !7e will clear the minelield aheacl

with an artillery barcage frrst. 'J7hile the deep-thrust battalion

is drarving the enemy, you slip in. Every second counts. Show

the dating, speed, tenacity aud feadessness of hardship and death

for which out army is famous. Demolish the encmy regirrrental

headquartets before dawn.

Yen and Others: Right.
Vang (sings): Take the eflel7iJ ilntlaares; go in and win.

Soldiets (rzag): Our commander's instractions are engraued on oar lsearts.

Yen (sings): Lolal to oar bomeland and Korea.

Klu;a;a (sings)t Volanteers and Korean peopla are linked as one.

Wang: Comrades, the people at home are concerned about us

every minute, the Korean people support us night and day.

Chairman Mao and Premier Kim Il Sung are waiting for nevzs

of our victory.

(Music ttriket ap. Yen Wei-tui, Han Dae Nlon and the soldiers

raise clencbed ftts.)
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Ycn: Clr:rirrrrrrr Mao, Premier Kim,
Han: prc,ricr Ki-, c;;;;;; ;;, 

*" pledge outselves to fight to

thc fnish to defend the eastern outpost of socialism, for the

victory of the Chinese and Korean people. !7e shall win glory
for the mothedandl

Soldicrs: We shall win glory fot the motherland.

Kao: It's tirne.

Wang: Artillery, fire.
Kao: Fire.
Yen: Let's go, comrades.

Soldiers: Right.

(Soldiers sahrte the commanders and quickfi file owt. Yen and Han
sa/ate tbe commanders and shake bands, then rafl zrlt arm in arm. IVang

and Kaan waae to them.)

(Cartain)

sCtiNli srx
THXTUSTING BEHIND ENEMY LINES

Time: That same night.
Place: In the enemy's rear. A peak soars to the sky. The ground
is littered with barbed wire and eflemy fortifications.

(T'hunder rurnbles. Rain and gale.)

Yen (ffitage, sings)t Cleuerfi di:guiud, we'ue .r/ipped in
'l-o smash tbe gang.cters' ne.rt.

('I'bree scoats enter and dance, followed fut Yen, Han and nldierc. Thtl
.r/rike a pose.)

l'cn (rz)g.r) : Our meil are in bigh spiria, fearless of tbe storm,

ltt /fu lark qf night we basten througb the mud.

Han: Ilatbcd wire.
Yen: l)ou n, cvcfyone.
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(All drop to tbe grownd. Fron behind ilte barbed aire barricade,

a searchlight bearr sweeps. Tlte men qufukfi prett tbemseluet flat.)

Soldier A: Shall we clip the wire ?

Yen (peers beynd tbe barricade): No. We'll jLrrnp it.
Han: I'll go. (Leap oaer tbe barbed n,ire. .liur /o Yen.)

Yen: Leap over!

(Soldiers and Yen leap ouer the barbed wirc.)

(Liglttsfade. Enengt signalflares and searcl/igbt ltearus rite in the sk1.)

(Ligbtr go on again. Two soldiers on the edge of a blu/f irop a stone

to gaage the heig/tt. Then, one b1 one, all junp doun.)

Yen: Down! (Sings.)

Crossing nan-made and natura/ barrier.r,

Oar men are cooll1 determinerl.

Han: \fe'te alteady ovcr Heiehts 386 and 4r9, comrades. Ihc
highway lies ahead.

Lu: We still don't know the enemy's password f,or tonight, platoon
leadet. How can u/e travel on the road without it ?

Yen (sings) z Tlte commander told as before ue left
That tbe eneml change their password often.

We ltaue to capture an enenl so/dier,

And fnd oul //te silualion.

(All aduance.)

Yen (suddenfi ltalts): Down.

(The otbers drop to tbe grounl.)

Yen (cabnj): I'm standing on a landmine, comracles.

Soldiers: Platoon leader. (The1 start forward t0 remlue the mine.)

Yen (hastifi): Don't move. (Soldiers stop aduancing.) If it goes

off, the enemy will hear, and it will affect our rnission.

Soldiers: Platoon leader. (T/te1 crawl forward again.)

Yen: Listen to orders. Get bach, quicl<,

Chang: Platoon leader.

Yen: Back. (Signs to Cbang to moue back.)

Lu: Platoon leader.
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Chang: Ilacl<.

(,4// /a// ba&.)

Yen: Chang Shun-ho.

Chang: Here.

Yen: I'm going to defuse it. If I'm killed, you take over. Be

sure to co-operate well with Comrade Han.
Chang: I will.
Yen: Comrades, no matter what the difficulties and hardships,

.we must carry out the glorious task entrusted to us by the Party.
Soldiets: \7e swear to carry out our assignment.

Yen: Take cover.

Lu: Platoon leader!

Chang: Take covet!

(Yen beginl extracting tbe .fase. Tltc otbers uatcb intent!.)

Yen: 1il7atch out. (l Ie faisltes ltis lask, /eaps out of tlte danger qone

tal /bron,.r ltiutc(' dontn.)

(Prennlly all get up and croud round Yen.)

Soldiers: Did you get it ?

Yen: Yes.

Lu: You had me wotried stiff, platoon leader.

Soldier B: Lucky it didn't go off.

Yen: It's an American mine with a delayed action fuse. As long
as I didn't remove the pressure of my foot, it couldn't go off.

Pao: How is it there were no landmines when we scouted through
here the last time ?

Yen: It looks as if the enemy have tightened their defences. There
are probably other types of mines around, too.

Lu: \7e'd better push on fast.

FIan: That won't do. If a mine goes off and alerts the enemy,

that will jcopardize our mission.

Lu: But every second counts, platoon leader. !7hat shall we do?
Yen: \i7e'll have to send t.wo mefl ahead to locate mines, while

thc rcsl of us follow.



Ifan: Right. I'll go.

Lu: Send me.

Soldiets: Send me.

Pao: Send me. I'm a Communist. Let me go.

Kim: I'm a membet of the Korean \Torkcrs' Party. Send me.

Chang: I'm a Communist.
SoldierA: I'm a Communist.
Soldiet C: I'm a Youth Leaguer. . . .

Lu: Give the ordet quickly, platoon leader.

Soldiets: Right. Quick.

(Han signs to Yen to send Kiru.)

Yen: Comrade Pao.

Pao: Ilete.
Yen: Comrade I{im.
Kim: Hete.
Yen: I order you two to lead the way. Locate any landmines

and indicate them with matkers. But be careful.

Pao and Kim: Right.

(Pao and Kin take aut mine detectors.)

Yen $ings): Usc care and caation, don'l be reckless.

(Pao and Kin do miae deteclors' dttnce. 'l'bry liscoucr a mine .)

Kim and Pao: Lan<lnrinc.

Yen: Carcful.

(Soldiers make a leitonr.)

Kim and Pao: Right. (The1t go an dancing and discouer another ruine.)

Landmine.

(Yen dashes forward l0 prltect soldiers with ltis bofu.)

Soldier C: Platoon leader. (He pats bimnlf in front of Yen. Thrl
ruake a detoar.)

Kim end Pao: Landminc.

(Soldiers u,itlt dancing rnoliow sltield Yen.)
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(,4r/i//1ry is Leard in tbe distance.)

Lu: ()rrt big gufls are speaking up, platoon leader. The tegimen-
lll con'rmander must be leading the deep-thrust battalion in a

sliirmish to draw the attention of the enemy. ril/e must hutry
thtough this minefield.

(Yen tl:inks. Tbel hear tbe soand of running water.)

Yen: A stream.. .. (Decisiuefi) The enemy won't have planted
any mines in the middle of a stream.

Soldiets: That's tight.
Yen: \(/e can't delay. \7e'11 wade upstream in the light of our

artlllery fire. Once on the highway, we'll be able to march
quickly. (Singt.)

In tbe ligbt of our artillerlt fre, wade up the stream.

(Lcd lry Yen and lLolding iltcir riflet high, tbe soldiers wade forward
ltanl it Lanrl. TlLcy lcare tlte ninefcld and reacb tbe ttigl:wa1. Po?-

Irl lQtrcan S'olrlicr A rtns on and trnils tltem in a /tangdog manner.)

Yctr (v)1gr) : llTberc rlid ue get this extra wan?

(I1e whispers to I-Ian. IYhen tke pappet Korean soldier clraws near,

Ilan grabs hi: rifle and kicks bim ouer.)

Yen: Post guards along the toad.
Puppet Soldiet (gets @ angrifu): ril/hat's the idea ?

Chang: Why are you trailing us ?

Puppet Soldiet: This is a public highway. If you can tun back
along it, so can L Give me my gurl"

I{an (points pi:tol at hin): Don't move.
Ptrppet Soldiet (changu his tone): But officer, we're all btothers.

Why should you act like this ?

Yen: You're no brother of outs. (Stern$) \)Ve're the Chinese
Pcople's Volunteers.

Puppct Soldier: Aiya, mothet of mine! (Fa//s down parajud.)
Chang: Gct up.
Yen: Now listen, we've always been lenient to prisoners. Just

ans\vcr onr questions honestly and we'll guarantee your life.



Puppet Soldiet: Yes, sir.

flan: Why were you trailing us?

Puppet Soldier: I was on guard duty, but I went to sleep with
my dfle in my arms, when - boom - your atillety woke me

up. It brohe my squad leadet's leg and snapped his assistant's

back. I was lucky, I just took off and tan. Then I remembered

our thtce rules of discipline. If I went bacl< to camp I was a

dead man, f saw you fellows running too. I thought we

were on the same side, so I tagged along. !7hen that ofHcet

grabbed my rifle, he nearly scared me out of my wits. I can speak

quite a lot of Chinese. I know all about your ptisoner policy.

I only hope you officets will spare my life.

FIan: Tell me, what's the password for tonight?
Puppet Soldier: Kulunmuoba.
Lu: Say it clearly.

Puppet Soldier: I(u-1un-mu-o-ba.

Yen: \fhete is your regimental headquartets ?

Puppet Soldiet: fn a ravine near Ihchongdong.

Yen: Any landmark?
Puppet Soldiet: After you cross the Yongjin Bridge, you'll see

two old pines at the mouth of the tavine.

(Yen signs to Lu to cbeck up.)

Lu QeiTe: tlte soldier b1t tbe col/ar): You'd better not be lying.
Puppet Soldiet: Every word is true, officer.
Yen (quickfi): Your headquartets?

Puppet Soldier: In a ravine not fM ftom Ihchongdong.
Yen: Landmark?

Puppet Soldier: Two old pines at the mouth of the ravine.
Yen: Passwotd?

Puppet Soldiet: Kulunmuoba.
Yen: What are those three rules of discipline of yours?
Fuppet Soldiet: If you advance you're rewarded, if you rette t

you're killed, if you're tahen prisoner and escape you're also

executed. Those are the tules made by the American adviser.
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(\itu .ri.qt.r to Lw.)

Lu: All tight. Get moving. Quick. (Lu goes of witb tle prisoaer.)
Ycn : li,ven though we know the password, comradcs, we,fe not

sr-rrc whethet it's the teal one. If the enemy questions us, let
Comrades Han and Kim do the talking.

Ltr (entert running): Platoon leader, I tied him up and gagged him
and put him in a cl-ve. \7e can free hirn when the fighting
ls ovef.

Chang (spotting someone): An enemy patrol, platoon leader.
Han: We'll try out the password,
Kim: Right.
Yen: Quick.

(Pappet Korean Soldier B leads in otber soldiers.)

Kim: Passworcl.

Puppct Solclier B: Kuiunmu
Kim: - olrr.
Puppct Soldicr B: Ah, our o$rn outfit.
Han: Ncarly rlistooli you in the dark.
Puppet Soldiet B (to otlter pu?pet soldiers): \il/ell, we,ve got to be

. hurrying along.

(Pappet nldiers dtpart.)

Yen: The password is genuine, comrades. The centtal enemy guard
post is right ahead. Theit security is very tight. \(e must
keep alett and be prepated fot any sudden changc.

Soldiers: Right.

(Yen point.r forward. Soldiers sumound ltim and strike a fearless
potr.)

(Lights out. Cartain)



SCE,NE SEVEN

TAKING THE GUARD POST BY STRATAGEM

Time: Immediately following the previous scene.

Place: The central guard post of the Whitc Tiger Regiment.

(A puppet Kotean soldier stands on sentry duty, anothet is ditec-

ting traffrc. The captain and the platoon leader cornc in with Puppet

Soldiers C and D.)

Captain: Anything stitring ?

Puppet Soldiets C and D (come to attention): No, sir.

Captain: At ease. (Indicatu arabands in his bands.) These armbands

are the temporary passes for tonight, brothers. Nobody is

allorvcd through without one. (Giues armbands to Platoon Leadu,

who giues one each to Pupl,tet Soldiers C and D.)

Captain: If anything happens, telephone me.

Platoori I-eadet: Right.

(Captain gzcs lut with two soldiers.)

Platoon I-eadet (to Puppet Soldiers C and D): Keep awake.

Puppet Soldier D: Right.
Platoon Leader: Report immcdiately if enything happens.

Puppet Soldiet C: Yes, sir.

Platoon Leader; But don't get all stirrccl uP ovcr nothing.

Iluppet Soldiets C and D: Yes, sir.

(Plaloon Leader goes 0il.)

Puppet Soldiet D: This is something new. The captain himself

comes to check the guard and the platoon leadet takes personal

command of the shift.

Puppet Soldier C: Ve're going to drive north vety soon. This
road is vital. It leads ditectly to tegimental headquarters.
'S7hat's so sttange about their checking the guard and commanding

the shifts ?

Puppet Soldiet D: Dtive north, drive north. That means we'll

be fighting again soon.
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Puppct Soltlicr C: How can \r/e earn our heep if lve don't fight?
WIrlt's the matter? Scated?

I)rrlrpct Soldier D: Who, me? There hasn't been a battle against

thc llcds in which my old Ninth Division hasn't led the way.

Scc this? (Rolls up ltis sleeae.) I got this wound on Sang-

sxmryong Ridge. The moment it $/as healed, they transferred
me here. Let me tell you, neither the I{orean people's forces

not the Chinese Volunteers 
^re 

to be trifled with.
Puppet Soldier C: That kind of talk may be all right for your

Ninth Division, but not for us \7hite Tiger Regim3flt men.

Fuppet Soldier D (nutters): Bah.

Puppet Sol{ier C (sltouts to figure in the distance): \Who goes there?

(Enter Pappct Soldi:r E with otber soldiers.)

Puppet Soldier E: Roving sentries.

Puppet Soldiet C: l)assrvord.

Puppct Soldicr E: li'ulunrnu -
Ptrppct Solclicr C: - ob;l ('l'arns hh fathligbt on tlteir ar,wbands.)

Puppct Soldicr E: You know us. rffhat ate you looking at?
Puppct Soldier C: Sorry. These armbands are the pass for to-

night, Our orders are to check evef,yone. Nobody gets by
. without one, whether we know him or not.

Puppet Soldiet E: S7ell, don't be so slow about it. (Leafu bis

men of.)
Puppet Soldier C (to Puppet Soldier D): You stay hete. Let me

hnow if anything happens.
Puppet Soldier D (to hinself): How many actions have you fought

in ? Bah.

(Puppet Soldier C strikes a ligfit for a snoke.)

Puppet Soldier D Qtartled): lWho's there?

(Kint and Cbang slip in.)

Puppct Soldier C: SThat are you yelling about?

Puppct Soldiet D: Oh, that was you, lighting up. You scared me.

Puppet Soldier C: And you neady made me jump out of my skin.
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Puppet Soldier D: Smoking's forbidden on duty.
Puppet Soldier C: Get back to your sentry duty and mind your

own business.

(Kint and Chang approaclt.)

Puppet Soldiet D: What's that?

Puppet Soldier C: Password.

Kirn: I{ulunmu -Puppet Soldier C: - oba. Who are you ? rrX/hat arc you up to ?

Ate you deaf? SThy don't you speak?

I(irn (tharp[t): Are you blind? Can't you sce what l'm cloing?

Puppet Soldier C (assumes a milder ton): What unit arc you?
Kim: Inspection detachment, division headquarters.

Prrppet Soldier C (sneers): Inspection detachment - the outht that

aiways vanishes the moment the fighting starts. What are you
doing here?

(IJan enters qnietfu witlt tau scouts.)

Kim: We're escorting the American adviser back to regimental

headquatters.

Fuppet Soldier C: And whete is regimental headquatters?

Kim: Ihchongclong.

Puppet Soldier C (testing biru): You should hrve tal<cn thc other

fork on thc road. lWhy arc you travclling this u,ay?

Han: Quit gabbing. \7e're wasting time .

Kim and Chang: Yes, detachmcnt lcadcr.

lJian (to Pappet Soldier C): You're out of your mind. Everyone
knows this toad leads to Yongjin Bridge, and that when you
ctoss the btidge you see thc tu.o old pines at the mouth of the
ravine outside Ihchongdong. Don't you know whete yout
own tegimental headquarters is? Sneaky wretch. (Slaps Pap-
pet Saldier C's face.) Don't try that stuff with me.

Puppet Soldiet D (apo/ogi{ng): It's not that we don't wanr to
let you through, sir, but you don't have the armbands.

(Yen and the other scouts ertter and litten intentfi.)
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Puppet Soldier D (pointing at bis armband): Our orders are to stop
any()nc who doesn't have one of these. They're thc pass for
tonight.

Han (:catbingfu)z Nonsense. 'We set out for the front positions
with the American adviser yestetday. How could we have
armbands that were issued today? (Tltunps Puppet Soldier D,s
lte/net.)

Puppet Soldier D: f see.

Puppet Soldier C: The American adviser? (To Puppet Soldier D)
Keep an eye on them. (To the scouts) I\11 right. I,l1 phone
regimental headquarters and tell them to send a car down for
you'

(At Yen's signal, tbe scouts ki/l tlte puppet nldiers, take tlteir armbands,

and place their gans and caps beside the sentrl box. Tben tltel drag

the boclies out of sigltt. Yen obliterates the bloodstairc.)

Yen: Comraclcs, thc cncn'ry wouldn't have added this business of
thc arr.r'rbands if they weren't hatching something. It looks
likc wc'll have trouble getting across that bridge. \(/e must
have an alternativc ready. Kim Dae Yong.

Kim: Here.

Yeh: That's Chongsokri up ahead. Go there immediately and
try to get hold of our underground contact. pao yu-lu.

Pao: Hete.

Yen: You go down to the bddge. Find out how many men are
guatding it and measure the speed of the water,s flow. Each
of you wear an armband. rff/e'll meet . . . (thinking) in that small
gtove of pines ahead.

Kim and Pao: Right. (The1t go of)
Yen: 'W'e mustn't hang around here. Let's go.
Soldiets: Right.
Chang: Hete comes afl enemy ofHcer.

Lu: I(nock him off.
Ycn: No. !7e can use him. (Srftli Here.

(Ycn confcrs in whispers witlt the scowts, wbo wiftfi line ap.)
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Han (loudj): Go quichly.
Soldiets: Yes. (Tbe1 turn to leaae .)

Platoon Leader (entcrs): Ifalt. \7hat's going on hcre ?

llan: Inspection dctachment, division hcaclquattcrs.

(Yen sigw to Cltang and ,foldier A to rJisarnt t/tc lnole I platoon leader.)

Platoon Leader: 'Why haven't you any artlbands? (Starts to pull
oat ltis pistol bfi is knocked down and lisarmed b1 Cbang and Soldier A.)

Yen: Post guards along the road.

Platoon Leadet (pretending to be caln): \flhat do you think you're
doing ? I'm warning you - this is thc defence sectot of the

White Tiger Regiment.
Yen: Shut yout mouth. tWe'd turn it upside-down evcn if it

were the headquattets of the U.S. invadets, to say nothing
of your little regiment. (Grabs tlte platoon leader ancl holds ltin

face down.)

Platoon Leader: Who are you ?

Yen (euphaticalfu) z The Chinese People's Volunteers.

(Platoon Leader is sltocked.)

Yen: X7ise up. Surrender and live, or tesist and die. Don't
forget your regiment's thtee rules of discipline. (Steps forward,

forcing Platoon Leader to retreat,) If you advance you're rewarded,

if you tette t you're executed. And if you returo after being

taken prisoncr, like you, you're a deacl man anyhow. The

choice between life and death is vours.

(Artillerj booms.)

Yen: You hear that ? Our offensive has begun. If you atone

for yout crimes by a good decd, wc'll guarafltee yout life and

safety.

(Platoon Leader aduancing on his knces tries to grab Yen's pistol. Yen

dodgts ninbfu dnd glarer at bim.)

Flatoon Leadet (in panic)t I'd lihe to earn clemency, sir.

Yen: Good. Now tell me, how many men have you at headquarters ?
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Platoon Lcadcr: Only one platoon of guards.

Lt (.qrultr bia)t. If you're lying.. ..
Platnon Leader: It's the truth. Because of your artillery batrage,

rll troops have been sent to the ftont,
Ycn (notices sometbing and signals to Han. Tben to Platoon Leader)z

Telephone the guard post at the bridge and all along the way
to let us thtough.

Platoon Leadet: But. . . .

Han: Hurry up.

Platoon Leadet: Immediately, immediately.. . .

Han: Go on.

Yen (to Soldier A): Get Pao and Kim back here at once.

(Soldier A assents and rans 0ff.)

(Soldiers draw daggers and farce tbe platoolt leader to telepbone.)

Platoon Leader (neruousfi): Hello. . . . Notify Posts 3, 4 ar.d

; . . . this is the platoon leader speaking . .. arr inspection de-

tachr-ncnt from division is heading for regimental headquarters.

Lct thcm through. Give the same insttuctions to the guards

at thc bridge. . . . What? \fhat's that? (Flurried.)

(Yen signs to Cltang Sltun-ho ta take tlte receiaer.)

flan: rrVhat's the matter ?

Platoon Leader: They say that the American 35th Howitzer
Battalion has moved in here this evening. Their position is

south of Yonglin Bridge. The bridge is being guatded by the

U.S. Supervisory Group.

Yen: What else do you know about the situation?

Platoon Leadet: \[e11. . . .

Soldiers: Speak up.

Platoon Leader: Just before I left Ihchoflgdong, the American

military adviser called an emergency conference. They decided

to advaflce the time for the attack.

Yen: N7hen will it be?

Platoon Leader: Befote dawn.

Yen (to Soldier B): Tie him up and put him in 
^ 

c ve"
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Soldiet B: Right. (Leads Platoon Lealer of, then retarns.)

Soldiet A (enters): They're coming, platoon lcader.

(Pao and Kim entcr.)

Pao and Kim: Platoon lcadcr.

Yen: \Vhat did you cliscover?

Kim: I coulcln't lind any of thc villagcrs in Chongsokri.
Pao: There arc roving Amcrican scntrics all ovcr the bridge.

Armbancls are chcckcd carcfully. Thc watct is clccp and the
current fast. Barbed wire is strung on posts bcncath thc surface.

Getting across won't be easy.

(Yen tltinks. A signal flare risu in the sfut.)

Han: That's out signal.

Lu: The deep-thrust battalion has fought its way in. Wc've got
to take action, fast.

Chang: !7e can swim across lowet down, platoon leader.

Yen: Good. That's the answer.

Soldiets: Right.
Soldiet A: A dozen trucks are heading towatds us from the moun-

tain, platoon leader,

I-u: Shall we fight ?

Yen:. (thinkt): No. We don't want to get tied down. Route
them over to Road 4 and let our artillery fnish them ofl. You
see to it, Kim.

Kim: Right. (Taket signal flags to dirut trafic.) Hey, the bridge
ahead has been washed out. Take Road 4.

(Tbe tracks' headliglts flasb past and thel are beard driuing awa1.)

Yen: Time is victor1r, comrades. \(/e've got to move first and
wipe out the enemy's regimental headquarters before they
begin their dawn offensive.

Soldiers: Right.
Yen (sings)z Tltis change b1 the enemlt maket things tigltt,

Euerytbing bangs ox a ltair tonight.
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ll/t ltn.r/ saiftj reuise oar plan,

ll:'i// slin the riuer and w-ipe then out.

(.\'m uaues and strikes a pose. Tlte1t harrl of.)

(Cartain)

SCENE E,IGIIT

CROSSING NATURAL BARRTERS

Time: Immediately following the previous scene,

Place: Near a pine grove not far ftom Yongjin Bridge.

Sister Choe (ofttage, sings): lZlten guns boomcd to the nortlt,
(Enters and strikes a pose.)

1 etrulul froru tle energ,,

,\'kirtir.g /lta brirlry alon.q notmtain patlLs.
'lhy ut;rc frtrcing as lo rQtair t/te road,

I ltrntul n,i/L ragc ani renerubered mama's words.

Cltong.rokri is oztr secret contact place, I rtust reac/t

Camrade Yen so that we can destrol the enem1.

'Like rolling thunder oar big gms rumble,

Orr coanter-ffiniue mu$ be starting toda1.

No matter wltat tlte danger, I sltall puth on

And contact oar dear Mer, if it means ?/rJ hfe.

(The soand of small arns fre draws nearer. Sister Cltae is about to
leaae when Ym and his scouts enter. Thel sreen ber behind then.
Puppet Korean nldiert enter.)

Halo (point in anotlter dirution): Hutry, hutry!

(Tbe pappet soldiert depart.)

Yen: Post guards along the road.

(Sister Choe i: paTqled. Slte starts to walk awa1, tlten stops.)

Sister Choe: Who are you ?
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Yen: Aren't you Sister Choe?
Sistet Choe: And you ?

Yen: I'm Yen \tVci-tsai.

Sistet Choe: Platoon Leader Yenl
Yen: Sistet Choe.

Han: \7e're all on the same side.

Soldiers: Sistet Choe.

Sister Choe (surprised and deligbted, takes Ycn and [Ian b1 tbe band.

Sings):

Hearing that 1ou're our own people

Is like spring thwnder heralding rain.

LIow tuonder-ful that 1ou'ue appeared

At tltis critical momeilt.

Soldiets: IThat are you doing here, Sister Choe?
Sister Choe: The enemy was making us repair the toad near Yongjin

Btidge. I ran away, shielded by our neighbours. I was on
my way to Chongsokri to wait for you.

Yen: W'e've got to cross the rivet immediately to smash the com-
mand post of the !7hite Tiger Regiment. Is anything new
happening up ahead?

Sistet Choe (:ings): This ide of Ibcltongdong is heauifu guarded

B1 a forut of Aruerican sentries.

Clirub the clifi and cro.rs tbe plank bridge,

You'll see tbe enenl camp down belotu.

Yen: How do v/e get there ?

Sister Choe: Go east from here till you teach shallows where
you can wade the tiver. Then climb the cliff and cross the
top of the gorge by the single-plank bridge. This will bring you

to the reat of the enemy headquarters,

Yen: Thete's a plank across the top of the gorge?
Sistet Choe: Yes. I'11 lead you there.

Yen: Thank you, Sister Choe. Let's go.

(Sister Cltoe hads tbe wal to tbe riuer's edge.)

Yen: Overl
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(')'/1ry do a "crosting the riaer" dance, get to tlte bank and clinb a cltf.)

Sistet Choe (startled): The enemy has wrecked the bridgc.
Soldiers: Oh.
Yen (sings): A broken bridge and a deep gorge to ross.

Chang: There ate lights at the foot of the mountain.

Sistet Choe: That's the enemy's regimental headquatters.

Yela (:ings): Seeing the ligltts of tbe eneml canp,

5'o near and-yet so far, we barn witb fary,
But tlten we laugh at therc stupid fools;
Do tltq think b1 ,yrecking the bridge

That tbel can stop us?

No danger ofl eartb deters a bero,

Hardship neuer daunted tlte CPV.
Decisiuej we tyarte tlot a monent,

Bat f1 atross tbe gorge so dcep.

Soldiers : ll. ight. Ovcr wc go.

(. 1 r I i I /u.1, Jire .rt ru l.r c lo.w r.)

Ycn: Chang Shun-ho.

Chang: Hcre.
Yen: Ready with the rope.

Chang: Right. (Makes the mouement of fliugrrq a rope.)

(Ym inspects tbe rope. Soldiers dance to show tlte-1t are climbing ouer

the garge along tlte rope.)

Yen: Lu Pei-lu.

Lu: llere.
Yen: Take the machine-gunners and blast out the enemy guatds

platooo.

Lu: Right.
Yen: Pao Yu-lu and Kim Dae Yong.
Pao and Kim: Ilere.
Yen: Cut theit commuflications.

Pao and Kim: Right.
Yen: Comtades.

Soldiets: Ilere.



Yen: Put on your identification markers. Now, on to the regimen_
tal headquattets.

(Al/ put on red silk markers and strike a rui/ilant porc.)

(Ligltts oat. Cartain)

SCENE NINI],

RAID ON WHITE TIGER REGIMENT HEADQUARTERS

Time: Immediately following the previous scene.
Place: Headquarters of the \7hite Tiger Regiment. At the foot
of high mountains a gully of grotesque boulders is surrounded
by batbed wire and forifications. The headquarters is dimly lit.
On one wall hangs the bannet of the White Tiger Regiment. The
desk is cluttered with maps and telephones. The atmosphere is
eetie and chaotic,

(A puppet operator is busily working. The chief of staff stands
by the radio transmitter. The commander of the Iflhite Tiger Regi_
merit is leaning over a map. The American adviser is u.easily pacing
the floor.)

WTR Commandet (looks at ltit watcb): Any worcl from our allies,
chief of staffP

Chief of Staff: Not yet.
WTR Commander: \ffhat is thc time sct for our attack?
Adviset (to Anerican staf oficer): sencl a message immediatery.

I want to know to what hour wc,ve advanced the attack.
Staff Officer: Yes, sir.
Chief of Staff: The enemy is laying down a fierce artillery bar.nge

on our front lines. A communist detachment, about abattalion
in strength, has suddenly appeared near Songunryong Ridge.
They're pushing straight towatds our headquarters.

Adviset (n Cbief of Staff): Ordet the Atmouted Regiment to wipe
them out at oflce.
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Chief of Staff: Yes, sir.

(An orderl1 cones in witlt a tra.y of drinks.)

Adviser: Friends, a hundred thousand of our troops are pushing

north in the Kumsong sector. \[e are about to cteate a miracle

which will astound the wodd. Let us drink to out coming

victory.
WTR Commander: To out coming victory.

(The1 rairc tlteir glasses. Heaul artillerl fire sounds. Tlte ligbts

go oat. A jrtP is heard driuing up. Armoured Regitnent Comnander

rwsbes in, wounded.)

AR Commandet (furious, to WTR Comruander): My regiment has

been touted by the Communists. You ate tesponsible for this.

\[TR Commandet: Shut up. It wouldn't have come to this if
your troops had advanccd half an hour eariier.

(All Coltltrtnlcr opcns ltit tttoltilt to protest.)

Clricf of Starfr (to l[/'fll Contntander): Our telephone lines have been

cLrt. (lYlLi$crs.) A mcssage from general headquarters says

the situation is tight along the entire front. You'd bettet

be prepared, commander.

Adviset (in a panic whispers to bis staf olflcer): Tell our Howitzer
Battalion to pull out. Have headquartets send a helicoptet

to pick me up. Quick, quick.

Staff Offrcer: Yes, sir. (Exit with American soldiers.)

AR Commandet (to Aduiser): You must send us support tight
away. Otherwise, we'lI tetteat.

Adviset: Retteat? (Tries to bide his dismal.) Calm youtselves,

gentlemen. If you can stand fitm against their spearhead, the

situation will change, rest assured. The tettain is difficult,
your fortifications ate st(oog, and the 35th U.S. Howitzer Bat-

talion - which fought in Wotld \Var II - is coveting you

at Yongiin Bridge. No communist troops can get through

there.

(Yen, IIan and other scouts swddenfit leap in throwgb the window.)
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Yen (pistol in hand): Don't move.

(The AR commandcr draws his gun, but is shot down by Yen.)
(The headquartcrs becomes a sccne of chaos. The wounded Ame-
rican adviser escapes. The puppct chicf of staff hides under the
desk. Han Dae Nyon rushcs out in pursuit of a puppet soldier.)
(Yen fires at the \flTR commanclcr, who doclges so that the
captain is hit. Thc WTR commanclcr cscapcs.)
(A puppet soldier grapples with Yen. A scout ancl Kim Dae
Yong rush on in pursuit of enemy soldicrs. Togcther with
Yen they kill them, then strihe a pose. Yen signs to the scout
and Kim to pursue other encmy soldiers, ancl clashcs off himself
in putsuit of the WTR commander.)
(The puppet chief of staff crawls out from under the dcsk just
as Pao Yu-Iu tuns in after a puppet soldier and kills him. 'Ihc
chief of staff grabs Pao's gun, Pao fires but he has exhausted
his bullets, the chief of staff draws his dagger and grapples with
him. Two more puppet soldiers come in and join in the fight.
Pao kills the chief of staff and the soldiers with a hand-gtenade.)
(An American soldier enters and takes aim atPao, but Lu Pei-lu
hot on his heels knocks down his gun and wrestles with him.
A puppet soldiet comes in. Lu fetls them both and throws
them out of the window.)
(Yen enters in pursuit of the \7TR commander. T'he latter
fites at him, but Ycn leaps high into the air so thxt thc shot
kills the puppet soldicr behind him. More puppct soldiers
pout in. One of thcm grabs at the rc.qil-rental banner, but
Yen kills him, then dispatches thc rcst. IIe kicks the gun out
of the WTR commander's hand; thc lattcr draws his swotd.
An Ametican soldier and puppet soldier come in and charge
Yen. The WTR commander jumps out of the window. Yen
bayonets the American and puppet soldiers.)
(CPV soldiers come in. Chang Shun-ho seizes the White Tiget
Regiment's banner. Yen and his men jump out of the window
and chase after the remaining enemy.)

(Black oat)

EPILOGUE,

FORWARD IN VICTORY

Time: Immediately following the previous scene.

Place: Open country flot fM ftom the headquartets of the \7hite
Tiger Regiment. The sky is flushed with dawn. Smoke still tises

ftom the nearby highways desttoyed by out artillery.
(A puppet soldier hurries in, suppofting the panic-stricken Ametican

adviser. The soldiet pushes him over and makes off, but the Ameri-
can shoots him. The adviset puts on the puppet helmet and runs
off.

Three puppet soldiers dash actoss the stage.

Chang Shun-ho, Kim Dae Yong and Han Dae Nyon chase after
puppet soldiers, and engage them with bayonets killing one and cap-

turing the two others.

A scout cscorts scveral puppet prisoners off.
'll['rc comrnrndcr of thc !flhite Tiger Regiment, the American

sta[I.ol]fccr and two puppet soldiers come on, running fot their
livcs. They are intercepted by Yen \7ei-tsai, bayonet in hand.

\7ith a frerce cry, he takes them on single-handed. He kills the
soldiers and staff officet and captures the \7TR commander.

Hao Dae Nyon, Sister Choe and the scouts bring in the American

adviset undet escort. Yen sttikes a triumphant pose.

The bugle sounds. Shouts of victory are heatd in the distance.

Two scouts march off the American adviset and the commander

of the White Tiget Regiment, then return.

Regimental Commander Sflang and Commissar I(uan lead in the

deep-thrust battalion.)

All (thout): Victoty!

(Yen presents the enenl's regimental banner to lVang, wlto throus

it to tbe grownd.)

Iflang: Comrades, you have successfully completed the glorious

task of destroying the command post of the White Tiger Regi-



Alt:
Yen:
Atl:

ment. This is a victory for the Chinese and I(otean people,
fighting shouldet to shoulder. This is a victoty fot the military
thinking of Chairman Mao. The enemy in the Kumsong
sector have been encircled and are bcing annihilated by out army.
\7e mustn't let the enemy rest. Aftcr tlrcm, to complete our
victoty!

After them to complete our victory I

Fotwatd, march.

Right.

(To the sttains of 'lbe Internalioruale, tl:,c men of thc CPV and the
I(orean people match forward triumphantly ovcr the banner of
the !7hite Tiger Regiment.)

(Final curtain)

Stories

S hih Min

The Breathing of the Sea

l,tst ttrtunrn 1 gracl-ratccl from the School of Matitime Ttanspott.

My hopc was to become a navigator on the high seas; but instead

I was assigned to a navigation survey team as a hydrographer to
me.asure the tides. My fob v/as to fix up tide-gauges along the coast

and tecord the high and low-watet. It seemed to me that anybody

able to wtite a few flgutes could do this fob. Wasn't this a waste

of my "talent" ?

The next Cay I went to the hydrography section. The man in
chatge told me that I would be wotking under an experienced hydro-
gtapher called Hao Peng-fei, who had been on this job fot mote

than thirty yeats. I found him in a shed by the shore. About fifty
yeats old, swarthy, with deep-set eyes, Hao was rathet incongruously
'dressed in a thin cotton iacket but thick padded ttousers. A tobacco

pouch hung from his btoad leather belt. lle was painting a boatd
for the tide-gauge.

Before I had time to introduce myself, he put down his btush and

gtasped my hand. "You must be Comtade Hung Yang," he boomed.

"It's good to have you with us,"
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"How did you know who I am?" I asked.

"Our team leader told me you were coming. We need youngsters
like you to take orrer our work." He laughed loud and heatily.

"But, just watching the tide-gauge. . . ." I said dubiously.
"It's not as simple as it sounds, young fellow." Old Hao had

apparently guessed what was on my mincl. "\7e're measuring the
breathing of the sea."

"The breathing of the sea?"

"That's tight." Pointing out to sea hc continued: "Our fathets
said: The seas are the earth's blood, the tides the oceans'breathing.
True enough. Look how the sea heaves and falls as tides ebb and
flow. Doesn't it seem to be breathing?"

Viewing the surging sea with fresh eyes, I did fancy it seemed like
a giant dtawing deep bteaths.

"Knowledge of the tides is vety important both fot economic
constfuction and national defence," declared Hao. He illustrated
this statement with some stories. First he harked back to the seven-

teenth century when Admiral Cheng Cheng-kung made use of the
tides to lead a hundred warships against the Dutch colonialists and
recover Taiwan from them. Then he described how the captains
and pilots of our ten-thousand-ton merchant ships in Shanghai used
data supplied by hydtogtaphers to eflsure theit vessels' safe passage

through shallow souncls. I listened, fascinated.

Hao continued: "From now on, we'll be sharing thick and thin
together. You'll learn. Lct me tell you. the iob our team has just
assigned us. Our people have tecently opened a new line for naviga-
tion. The two of us are to go to a small island near by called Buttoo
Reef to study the watet-level there and collecr data about the tides
for their refetence. tWe've been givcn two months fot the job."

\7e11! So the two of us \tr/ere to stay on a desett island for two
months. There was no knowing what it would be lilce there. !flhen
I made no teply Hao said:

"\7e shall start lirst thing tomorrow. Go and get teady. I must
hurry to finish painting these two boards."

\Jfe set offthe next motning and sailed a whole day and night before
reaching our destination. Button Reef lived up to its name. No-
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whcrc highcr than ten metres above sea-level, it measured no mote

thln r:ishty square metres all told. From a distance it looked like
:r tlot oF ink on a big sheet of blue papet. The island was covered

rvitlr gr-rano, the cliffs were a mass of laver and rock-oystets, through
u,hich crawled countless hermit-ctabs.

"[t's certainly bleak," I commented. "I don't suppose anybody
cvcr set foot here befote."

Old Hao laughed. "It won't be bleak any more flow."
nfle fixed up our tide-gauge and put up our tent. Then Hao

fastened a rcd flag to a bamboo pole and set it up on the highest

point on the island. Mopping his face he boomed cheedully: "Ilow''s
that, young fellow? It doesn't look so bleak now, eh?"

The bright red flag high in the blue sky above the v'aves cettainly

changed the appearance of Button Reef.

2

'l'lris rvrLs llrc st:rrt o[ a ncw ]ife for me. W-e took turns to make

olrscrvrLtions, jotting clown thc watet-level every half hour. At
llrsr I was thrilled by the novelty of my surtoundings. Evety day

at dawn I watched the sun rise above the eastern horizon to itradiate
thc morning clouds and gild the whole sea with gold. At noon,

undet a vast cloudless sky, the boundless sea turned a translucent

blue with foam-crested waves chasing each othet like clusters of
white masnolia tossed by the wind. As evening closed in, the
sutging billorvs subsided like a child tited out after romping all day

long, and the ocean lay quiet in the gathering dusk. . . . However,
after three days I began to feel bored. I opened my eyes each morning
to see nothing but watet, watet evetywhere. One night as I lay on
my camp bed, my head pillowed on my hands, staring at the small

lantern hanging above and listening to the crash of bteakers, my
mind flew back to Shanghai, the Yangtse River and the bdghtly-lit
ocean-going liners.... I heaved a deep sigh.

Old Hao raised his head from the book he was teading to ask:

"What's wotrying you?"
"Oh . .. nothing."
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"Thinking of yout big liners again, eh?" He chuckled.
"Iwasn't...."
IIao carne over to my bed and nudgcd me. "Don't just lie there

dreaming, lad. Let's go for a v,all<."
Evet since we came to the island, Hao had been too considerate

to let me take night shifts. I felt it was high time to put a stop to
this. So after rve left tbc tent I snatchcd thc clectric torch and log-
book from him and hurried to my post.

I sat on a bouldcr which seemed icy cold not far ftom where lve
had installed the tide-gauge. The roar of the wind and waves was

the only sound to break the stillness of the night. It was eerie out
thete and time dtagged till ten o'clock, when I entered the .u/ater-

level in the log-book. As the night advanced it grew colder. How
could I while away the long hours till dawn ? An idea occurred to
me. Dtaping my overcoat over my head like a small tent, I took
from my Lit-bag a novel, laid it on my knees and started reading by
the light of rny torch. At first I still reminded myself to keep an
eye ofl the time, but presently I forgot the rvodd around me. . . .

"Hey, lost in yout book?" Hao's voice boomed out beside me.

"Just see what time it is," he added sternly.
I looked at my $,atch. Heavens ! Quarter to elcven. I'd not

measured the water-level at half past ten.

I clidn't knorv what to say.

"This is a breach of duty," said Hao.
Time lost is gone fot good. \7hat amends could I make? Then

I lationalized: since tides follow a regtt\ar p^tter\ if I deducted a

few centimetres from the present height that should be mote or less

the half-past-ten level. At least this approximation would be better
than a gap in our entries. I suggested this to Hao. But he simply
stared and asked: "What do you mean?"

"It wouldn't be fat out," I argued.

"It would be cheating!" he exploded. With an effort to keep calm

he went on gravely: "In our job we wotk on our own, away from
the leadership. Out motherland and people trust us. . . ."

I hung my head, wishing I could sink into the ground.
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"(iivc nrc tlrc log-book. Hold the torch for me." I did as he

orrlt rt tl rrntl watched him write: "ro.45 water-level: 5.r metres."
I lt' llrt rr :Ltldccl a note: "Owing to negligence, I was fifteen minutes
l;rtt irr rccording the wate.t-1eve1." I{e signed this: Hao lreng-fei.

I rirelrbed his arm exclaiming: "No, it's my fa:ult,"
"Ncver mind. We'll leave it at that." He closed the log-book

rrncl said half to himself: "Some people think our iob is just iotting
tlown figures. Hell, nol A tevolutionary doing this work must
have the sea's own range and openness,"

3

Twenty days passed. Life there was pretty grim. One difficulty
cropped tp after another, the most serious being the lack of drinking-
water, We had brought three bartels with us, and t-nvo wete already
used up. \fle planned to make the third last till the end of the month
when a supply-boat was due; but owing to my carelessness when
cooking, half the water in this barrel v/as spilt. f expected anothet
dressing-down from Hao. To my surptise he said cheerf,ully:

"Never mind. If it's spilt, it's spilt. No use getting all worked
..p."

"But how are we to manage?"

"\)7e'll manage somehow." He smiled. "Y/e won't die of thirst."

should ration ourselves to half a canteen each pet day. I was to
f,lI our canteens every other day. But I exhausted my canteen of water
that vety aftetnoon. I had no idea how I got through the next day.

The dawning of the third day found me eagedy filling my canteen.

Then I took Hao's down from a peg close by. ft was sutprisingly
hcavy. lfhen I unscrewed the cap, I found it was still full. No
r,vondet his lips looked so cracked! I rushed out to the shore yelling:
"()ld Haol" Too moved to speak, I thrust the canteen at him.

I lc srinned. "\7hat's so strange about hydrogtaphers not drink-
irrr,;:rny rvater for a couple of days?" Then abruptly he r.vinced and

stlrrl.c(l pounding his knee.

"Wlrat's up?" I asked an-xiously.



Instead of answering outright he cracked a joke. "S7ell, we shall

soon get plenty of drinking-water." In reply to my look of bewil-
derment, he pointed at his lcg and explained: "This small weather
station here forecasts rain very soon."

At that I rcalized why he wore such thick paclc{ed trousers before
it tutned cold 

- 
he had a bacl case of arthritis. f now learned that

the trouble had started before Liberation when hc n'rcasured the tides

for thc cust()lr'rs authorities.

"I should have thc.rught the leadership would show you special

consideration," I said.

"And so they do," he answered. "'Ihe Party branch has urged
me five times to transfet to a lighter job. Now they say this is to
be my last job out in the sea." Gazing at the ocean he sighed:
"But for thirty years the sea has been my whole life: we've drawn
breath together."

True to his prediction, a storm broke at noon. I set out all our
basins and pots to collect the pelting tain, relieved of my worry
about drinking-water. lil/hat worried me now 'nvas how we could
get through the night with all our clothes soaked, our tent in danger

of collapsing. Old Hao remained his usual exuberant self, however.
Since the stotm made any cooking impossible, we were teduced to
eating dry rations. As he chewed his food, Hao grinned at me and

asked: "\7ell, Young Hung, find this life tough?"
"No, frot at all."
'Honestly speaking, it's tough; but we can take it. fsn't that

right?" He continued with ptide: "!Ve're like the pebbles used

in making toads: small but indispensable."
I nodded and thought this ovet.

Old Hao looked at his watch. ft was time to call up Headquarters.

He switched on the tadio-telephone and presently we heard our
team leader's voice: "Comrade Hao and Comrade Hung, according
to the weather report you'te having a big storm out there. A.y
trouble ?"

"Dofl't worry, team leader," replied Old Hao cheedully. "Every-
thing's under control. We guarafltee the figures for the tide-level.
Button Reef is an unsinkable battleship."
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il'lrt: lctrn lcader responded: "Fine. You'te setting a splendid

t'xrurrlrlt: frrr all of us hete." He then assigned us a task. At mid-
rriglrt :r lrig freighter loaded vrith aid materials fot anothet countty
rr':rs <luc to pass through the No. z shallows neat us. But would
tlrt' titlc here at midnight be high enough for the vessel's draught?
llr tlrc water-level was less than i.2 metres, the boat would have to
rvait for the next spring tide. The navigation department 'wanted

us to supply them with the accurate data needed. They would con-
tact us again in an hour's time,

Old Hao told me: "If they wait till the next spring tide, that means

waiting a whole fotnight. \7ell, this is an important job. \7e
must calculate carcfilly."

I looked through the records of the past few days and on the basis

of what I now knew about tides I made a calculation. The result

set me shaking my head with dismay. "Old Hao, it isn't a spring

tide this evening," I said. "At most the water-level will be five
metfes."

In thoughtful silence Old Hao smoked his pipe, watching the

raging storm outside our tent. Suddenly he bdghtened up. "No,
it will reach ,.2 metres all right," he told me. "Your figure's based

on normal coflditions, leaving today's new factor out of accoulrt.

It's like the case of bteathing. Otdinarily we bteathe eighteen times

a minute; but vigorous exetcise speeds up our breathing. The same

applies to the sea. It runs highet dudng a storm than in calm weather.

Then we have special local featutes too. . . ."
He explained to me in detail the submatine topogtaphy of Button

Reef aod the No. z shallows, as vrell as the direction and velocity

of the wind that night, demonstrating conviflcingly that the height

of the midnight tide would not be less than ,.2 metres. This brought
home to me the fact that Old Hao was not only whole-heattedly fot
the revolution but that he also had at his finger-tips an extensive

working knowledge of meteorology and oceanography.

I7e teported out findings to Headquartets and guaraflteed to fumish
accurate information to eflsure the safe passage of the ocean-going

freighter.
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Night .vas approaching. !fle battled our .v/ay through the storm
to examine our tide-gaugc, only to find that it had been swept away.
I hastily fetched the spare one, but thc galc was still so fierce that the
waves knockcd it ovet twice rvhco I triccl to install it. I was at my
wit's end. But Old l{ao, without tr-rrning a hrir, stripped off his
raincoat and his padded trouscrs.

"Come ofl," he boomed. "I'11 prop it u1r for you." Picking up
the tide-gauge he started rvacling into thc sca.

I grabbcd hirn protesting: "No, Olcl Hao. 'fhc rvrter's too
cold. Think of your leg. . . ."

"What's that to men doing a job of wotk?"
"Let me go then." I tried to take the tide-gauge from hirn.
"No, you're not very strong. You couldn't stand up to the wavcs."

With that he waded in up to his waist and planted his feet wide apart.
ril/ave after wave pounded and batteted him, but like a man of iron
he did not budge. I(eeping a firm gtip on the tide-gauge, he yelled:
"Steady on, Young Hung. Mind you get the figure right."

My eyes rnisted over 
- 

was it with tears or with rain ? tsut blink-
ing the drops away, I measured the watetJevel. And as I dicl so

there thundered in my ears the deep, pov/erful, stirriog breathing
of the sea.

ACb o

painting)
Girl Goes lo College (oil-

by Cheng Li I
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Wang An-yu

Thuee f oung Comrades

!flhile Chiu-shan was having his nap someone gave him a poke.

He opened his eyes and saw his good friend Ta-ming standing beside

his bed.

"It's afternoon alteady. Why are you still asleep ?" asked Ta-

ming, smiling.

"\7hat's up?" Chiu-shan sat up still muddle-headed.

Ta-ming bent ovet and whispeted complacently, "I've some

good news."

"S7hat ?"

"Big Brother Mao-tsai just told me that some PLA men ate coming

to have a p^rty with us tomoffow. The whole village is preparing

fot it. If that's a fib I'm a worm." He thrust his little finget in
front of Chiu-shan's face and wiggled it.

Chiu-shao gdnned, "Good," he said. "But what shall we do

while the grown-ups are making preParations ?"

"I've a good idea," Ta-ming answered. "Let's go and talk it
over with Stone,"



Chiu-shan agreed and the two young scamps ran ofi-.

Both Ta-ming and Chiu-shan wete about fourteen and sons of
former poor fishermen. The previous ycar, they had organized
a spare-time Junior Practice Group to learn how to row and punt.
Ta-ming took the lead. After class, thcy often helped the fish-
hatchery by catching young prawns. Thc old pcoplc in the village
wefe vefy pleased and agreed that the boys wcrc shaping well.

It was a summer afternoon in t97o. Thc sky was cloudy and a

few raindrops sprinkled the boys'faces as they walkcd alorig the street.
They stopped before a big house. Seeing thc door was tightly
closed, Chiu-shan cupped his hands around his mouth ancl hooted,
"Hoo . . , hoo. . . ." The doot opened a crack and out slipped Stone.
His father Li Flung-ching, a motorized fishing-boat mechanic, was
a good worker but did not knov how to handle children. When
pleased he would hug his son, but when annoyed he would glare at
the boy and curse him. So Stone was afraid of his father losing his
temper. Since he did not dare to invite his two pals into the house
they devised a secret signal. When they hooted, Stone would steal

out to them.
Seeing them outside now, Stone asked in a low voice, "\7hat's up ?"
Ta-ming told him the good news about the PLA men coming

to their village the next day and added, "My ma has some eggs ready
to offer the soldiers. Since Chairman Mao calls on us to support
our army, why don't we go and catch some crabs this afternoon, eh?
They'll be a treat fot the PLA. \flhat'd you say?"

Stone was all in favour of this, but then looking up at the sky he
hesitated. "lVhat about the weather? Will it be all right?"

"W'e'll hug the shore and come back if a storm breaks," Chiu-
shan suggested. "And what's mote, we'll ask Big Btother Mao-
tsai's permission. I'm sure hc'll back us up."

"Of coutse, he will," Ta-ming agreed. "But it's not early. Let's
get cracking!" \7ith that they dtagged Stone off with them to the
dock where they found the Party Secretary Chang Mao-tsai, and
Ta-ming told him what they had in mind. The idea was all right,
Mao-tsai thought, but the weather was not too good. He appeared
a little hesitant.
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"l)orr't w()rry, big brother!" Ta-ming urged. "nfle promise not

I lntlt rstrrncling the boys' warm feelings fot the army and knowing
llrly rrrLrlcl handle a boat, Chang gave his petmission, However,
Ir, rv:rrncd, "You mustn't go too far. If the weather changes, come

Ir:rcli a[ once,"
"All right!" Ta-ming replied and the three boys darted away to

Ihe east end of the dock where a little boat belonging to the brigade's

Iish-hatchery was mooted. In the spring the fishcrmen used it to
catch young prawns. Since the season was over, the boat was left
there now for the boys to use, to learn how to handle oats alrd poles.

Ta-ming jumping into the boat to look it over shouted back to the

othet two, "It's all tight. Let's hurry back and get the things we need."
lil/ithin half an hour Ta-ming and Stone were back, but Chiu-

shan kept them waiting. lfhen he finally emerged ftom the village
he was catrying an earthenware jar on his back, some hooks in one

hand and alantern in the othet. Stone, who ril/as the least experi-

enced of the thtee, grumbled, "What a slow-coach you are ! It'll
soon be dark."

"I'm just as eager to be off as you are. But I couldn't find the lan-

tetfi."
"What d'you want that for? \7e're not staying out all night, are

we?" Stone asked.

"You've forgotten what the old fishetmen taught us," Chiu-

shan replied. Jumping into the boat he continuecl, "Once out at

sea there's always some danger. Even if you'te only going a little
distance and plan to returfl right away, you should take with you a
lantern, some kindling and fresh water."

"Chiu-shan's right," Ta-ming agteed. "There's nothing to feat if
you're prepared, not even if a storm springs up suddenly." Noticing
that Chiu-shan had weighed anchor, he started rowing.

This fishing village Changchiawan was not a big place and lay

less than a hundred yards from the sea coast. Beyond that there

were sevetal teefs and small tocky isles. Since childten could not
reach these without a boat, they teemed with oysters and plump
redJegged ctabs.
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They rowed eastward skirting the coast till they reached high cliffs
which stretched south, There were so many rocks and reefs to the
west that fishermen had to be careful whcn they passed through this
channel. In order to preverit boats from bcing wtccked, a beacon
had been erected on the southern mountain slope. All boats, whethet
going in or out of Changchiawan Bay, had to skirt thc cliffs before
they reached the channel.

lfhen the boys neared thc beacon thcy sct coursc for a small desert
island to the southwest. 'Ia-ming iumped otrt with his pole to moor
the boat while Chiu-shan dropped the anchor. Onc l;y one they
climbed ashote. The island was covered with rocks, thc crzrcl<s in
which wete full of clams. It was less than half a mile to thc cliffs
but about one mile to the docks at Changchiawan.

The boys started to search around the tocks with their iron hooks.
What huge crabsl Their scadet pincets were as big as thumbs.
Chiu-shao stripped off his jacker and tucked it in his belt, then set
to work in eatnest with his hook. Soon he hauled up a crab as big
as a rice bowl. \)Tithin two hours they had neatly filled the earthen-
ware jars.

Looking at the crabs, Chiu-shan said with a grin, "We'll boil them
this evening. Tomortow we'll present them to the PLA and say, .Help

youtselves, uncles ! You can eat such crabs only in our vlllage.,,,
"And these we caught with our own hands," cut in Ta-ming.

"They atc of coutse better than those you b:oy at the market."
So intent were the three boys on finding crabs for the PLA that

they forgot to keep afl eye or the weather. Suddenly there was
a clap of thunder. Stone looked up with a start and saw that the
entire sky v/as overspread with datk clouds lihe an inverted cauldron.
Thunder continued to rumble while from time to time lurid lightning
split the darkness.

"ft's going to be a bad storml" Without waiting to say more,
Stone took to his heels tunning towards the boat. Chiu-shan eyed
Ta-ming. The latter looked pedectly calm. Putting down his
jar as if flothing were v/rong he climbed to the top of a small hill.

There was a reason fot Ta-ming's apparent calm. His fathet was

^ 
.vetetarr fisherman who had weathered storms for more than thirty
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yeats. Oncc before Libetation, he and two other boatmen had killed
Iive of the cnemy who were trying to land on their coast. Anothet
tirne, shortly after Liberation, they had been caught in a typhoon
when fishing fat o:ut 

^t 
sea. After being s\r/ept away for more than

three hundted miles and sttuggling fot three days and nights, they
had tetutned home safely vrith a catch weighing more than flve
tons. From his childhood Ta-ming had listened fascinated to the
old flshermen's yarns about the sea. They had taught birn a great
deal. The previous spring when he and some othet boys were out
catching young prawns, a northedy gale blew their small craft about
three miles from shote. Ilowever, Ta-ming managed to row back
safely. Naturally he was consideted a Teadet among the youngstets,
Seeing that Ta-ming had not followed him Stone stopped clambeting
into thc boat. To the north the mountains were shrouded in rain
ancl rrist. A u,ind frorl thc sea sent high waves tolling in, Chiu-
sllrn lulncrl to 'l'rL-nrilr11, who was walking back quite unconcerned.
"Now u'lr:rt?" lrc lsl<c:cl. "Shall wc go back?"

"Nol" sri<l 'I'a-nring dcciclcclly. "Don't you know what the old
nl(n s,ry: -[)on't put ont to sea in a stotm, don't tty to go ashore
wlrcn tlre u,avcs are high? This is flot the time to leaye."

It was raining cats and dogs by this time. The three boys exposed
to the angry elements crouched down beside a rock. 'Ia-ming
looked at Chiu-shan. A lock of hair was stuck to his temple while
rain rzln down his face and off his chin as if from the spout of a tea-
pot. Chiu-shan also looked at Ta-ming. Ta-ming's lacket, soaked
right through, clung to his body, except when the wind made it bulge
here and there as though 

^ 
r^t was ctawling about inside. Determined

to be as dauntless as the PLA men, they stuck it out. The rain
gradually lessened and around eight o'clock in the evening it frnally
stopped, There was a heavy mist over the sea. Near as they wete,
it was impossible to ,see the lights in the village. Only fashes of
lightning appeared intermittently to the notth.

"Looks like it may rain again," said Chiu-shan.

Ascertaining the direction of the wind, Ta-ming ordered, "Let's
go nowl There's time to tow back before it statts again.'"
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The boys scrambled down to the beach and lumped into the boat.

Stone lit the lantern. Chiu-shan set down the three earthenware

jars and weighed anchor. 'Ihe boat glided away from the small

island, turning east and then north. Although the wind had dtopped

a little the waves wete still high. Their small craft was tossed about

like a cockle-shell. Ta-ming and Chiu-shan pulled on the oars for
all they wete worth while Stone helped by holding the lantern. But

the boys' strength was limitcd. Also, they had missed their supper.

Rowing in the teeth of the wincl was no easy job. Chiu-shan, panting,

sweat pouring down his face, was almost fagged out. Noticing this,

Ta-ming said, "You stop and rest. Let Stone tal(e a tutn." Stone

passed the lantetn to Chiu-shan and took over his oar, while Ta-ming
rowed on, using evety oLlnce of his strength. Then Chiu-shan

passed the lantern to him and telieved him. Thus the three boys

towed in turn fot about an hour but made little headway - no more

than half a mile.

As the youngsters battled with the wind and waves, out at sea

they heard several sharp blasts from a ship's siten. They took little
notice until they also heard the faint thtobbing of an engine. Only
then did Ta-ming realize that the beacon light was out and it was

pitch-black. Perhaps the lamp had been broken by the violent wind
earlier on. Looking towards the east, and holding his lantern high,

Ta-ming saw something like a mighty buffalo in the heaving water.

"Ah, that's Long Neck, !fle've covered two thirds of the way,"
he said, wiping the sweat from his face.

Long Neck .was a flarro\M reef not more than a few hundred yatds

from the northetn shore. Ifthey put on a spurt they could teach land

in less than half an hour. The boys' spitits tose at sight of those

rocks which seemed like the doorstep of home.

The siren sounded again ard the engine thtobbed louder. Judging
by the sound, the ship was nearing the cliffs.

"That's bad!" exclaimed Ta-ming anxiously. "Listen, Chiu-shan!

That boat will founder on the rocks."

"What can we do ?" Chiu-shan was worried too.

Ta-ming reached a decision. "Quick, we'll go eastl W'e must

row to the foot of the cliff, then climb up and signal to the ship."
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Chiu-shan agreed and steeted the boat east'ward. However, the
closer they came to the cliff, the stronger the wind and the waves
dashing against the tocks. The boys tried three times to get ashote
but failed.

"Suppose the ship entets the channel before we can climb up and
signal?" Stone fretted.

Ta-ming listened intently as the throbbing of the engine sounded
loudet. The ship was coming closer, yet they were unable to teach
the shote. Ta-ming waved the lantern towatds the southeast, but
his signal went unnoticed.

"S7hy doesn't it stop?" asked Chiu-shan.

"The cliffs are between us. They can't see our light," answered
Ta-ming.

"What can \ffe do then?" Chiu-shan asked.

Ta-ming did not rcply immediately. He realized that the light
from thc lantcrn coulcl only be secn by the boat if they went back
to llrc soulhcrn cncl whcrc thcy hacl caught crabs.

'l'lrirrliinu of (ilrrirlnan Mao's instruction that one should consider
tlrc irrtcrcsts of thc tcvolution as his very life, Ta-ming temembered
thc countlcss stories he had heard about tevolutionaries who daunt-
lessly laid down theit lives for the people. Encouraged bv thoughts
of these heroes, he detetmined that not even a mountaifl of knives
should prevent them from rowing back.

Getting no reply, Chiu-shan prompted, "You give the otder,
Ta-ming. lfe'll act like PLA men and overcome all diEficulties no
matter how great they may be."

Ta-rning looked to the south and otdeted loudln "![e'11 go back!,,
\fith several quick strokes of the oars, Chiu-shan and Stone promptly

turned the boat towards the south.

\7ith the wind behind, the boys rowed as fast as they could till they
reached the island where they had caught their crabs" Stone held
up the lantern, Ta-ming hooked his pole onto a rock and Chiu-shan
flung the anchor on shore. Then, panting, they climbed to the hill
top. From there they could see a ted fickedng ship's light in the
east. ft was moving towatds the northwest, straight to the cliffs.
Ta-ming grabbed the lantetn from Stone's hand and began to wave



i\i

it. At the same time Chiu-shan shouted, "Stop ! There are reefs
here. Stopl"

The sound of the engine stopped, pethaps someofle had noticed
the lantern on the island. But a little while later they heatd it again.
As Ta-ming continued to signal with his lantern the ship's light slowly
moved southwards. The boys watched with bated breath till it
'turned notthwest towatds the village. Then laughing and jumping
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for ioy thcy forgot their cold and fatigue. But when they tan down
hill, thcy were dismayed to find theit boat had gone.

"Goodness! Where's out boat?" exclaimed Stone.

In their hury they had not fastened it secutely; the wind had

swept it away. By the light of the lantern they could see the mark
of the anchor whete it had been dragged away by the boat.

At sea, even in summer, you need 
^ 

w^trn jacket at night. The
boys' clothes were thin and they had not eaten for houts. Now,
soaked to the skio, they btoke out into goose-flesh all over.

Chiu-shan, an optimist, could stand up to hardships. Though
shiveting, he did not complain. But Stone who had never had

such an experience before was somewhat demonlized. Ta-ming,
made of toughet fibrg said stoutly, "We should act like our veteran
Red Army men: never mind how hatd it is, we'll win through this
night."

"Rightl" Chiu-shan responded quickly. o'Do as the PLA do.

The bigger the difficulties, the more bravely we'll soldiet on."
Both Ta-ming and Chiu-shan looked at Stone, who was holding

his head in his hands.

Chiu-shan jumped to his feet, beat his chest and ctied, "Let's sing
some songs ?"

"Good," agreed Ta-ming. AIl three stood up. Before they had

finished one song, they caught the sound of an engine again. Ta-ming
guessed it was another ship. A seatchlight swept from the direction
of Changchiawan Bay. Stone's eyes wete sharp. He shouted,

"Look, Chiu-shan. That's a boat ftom home. They've come to
fnd us."

"Ilere! Here! \(/e're on the island." The boys began to wave
as the beam of the searchlight reached them.

V/hen the boys remained away so long, the villagers had begun
to search the coast for them. They never thought the youngsters

would sail so far out to sea not that they would tutn back to the island
to warri offthe other vessel. Some people saw a light on Long Neck;
but when they rowed thete huttiedln they found nothing. This
worried them considerably. Later, a boat loaded with goods for
the local communes artived at the dock. As soon as its captain heard
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about the three boys who were still out ^t sea, he temembered the
light that had guided his boat and told Party Secretary Chang Mao-
tsai how they had been helped to enter the bay.

"What a lucky escapel" Chang said.

He guessed from the location of the light that the boys must be
still on the island. And the naval patrol confirmed this. Then
Chang Mao-tsai, the captain and a few PLA men of the naval patrol

Put out to sea on a motorized fishingJroat.
\Xtren its light apptoached, Chiu-shan tit his lantcrn once again

and waved it.
As soon as he saw the lantern, Chang said with a sigh of relief,

"That's ouf bo)rs for sure."
"This is our first ttip here," said the captain. "S[e're not familiar

with the channel. To make it worse, thete was a fog. If not for
those boys, we would have been in trouble."

"That's our fault. We had no idea the beacon light had gone out
duting the storm," Chang apologized.

As the boat reached the rocky island, the boys tan down the hill,
laughing and shouting. Chang Mao-tsai, the first to step ashore,

greeted them with the wotds, "You've done a very brave thing,
little hetoes." The c pt^ii and the PLA men all joined in, expressing
their appreciation.

"Thank you, youl1gsters," said the captain hugging Chiu-shan.
'Ia-ming and Stone, looked at the PLA men and did not know rvhat
to say. The patrol men helped them onto the fishing-boat which
had taken in tow their towing-boat, found adrift near the rocky island.
But Ta-ming and Chiu-shan iumped down to the little boat to examine
their catch. To their telief, the crabs in the earthenware iars were
alive and undamaged.

"!7e'll boil them early

"And send them to the
The fishing-boat moved

and headed for the dock

tomorrow," said Chiu-shan.

PLA ftesh and hot," Ta-ming teioined.
off with a bdght light to show the way
at Changchiawan.
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Illustrated b1 lYeng Ju-lan

l)oerus

Li Yirug

Owr Motlter of the fuIountains

One datk rainy morning
Matching through the highland,
Gullies, brooks and fotests

Conjure up for me

Out mother of the mountains.

Who did not see her
In those years of datkness,

The hard day's labout done,

Drawing her child, cold and hungry,
To the fite
To mend his wretched rags ?

Straw clung to her hair
Tangled as storm-tossed trees,



When winds toated
At dead of night
And clouds covered the hills,
You could hear her cry of dcfiancc

Shaking the mountains like an urgcnt hantl,
Calling het sons to fight the enemy.

Poor out highland,
But poofest of all
Our mother of the mountains,
Having nothing
But her wasted frame,
Het fingers worn to the bone;
Not a wisp of cloud did she own. . . .

But this indomitable mother of ours,

So frugal yet open-handed,

Stetn yet warm-hearted,
Would take ftom her cave

Her last pinch of salt

To wash our wounds for us,

Her last handful of rice
To make us steaming gruel,
\7hi1e leaves and roots
\7ete all she ate herself. . . .

Brushing back her hair,
\7ith her toughened hands

She fed our men
Spoon after spoon

Till, healed, they marched back to fight
Across the length and breadth of our mothedand,
Safeguatding her destiny.

If you do not understand her,

Our mother of the mountains,

You know nothing of
The hardships of tevolution.

Today matching through the highland
W'e pledge outselves

Nevet, fleYet to forget
Out mother's atdent heart

Pulsating through these liberated mountains.
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Chang Yung-hsuan

The Old Ferryman

Hait bleached by the limpid stream,

Hands callused by punting:
How much blood and sweat have filled his boat?

How much grief and anguish has he ferried ?

No need to ask the green hills on the banhs,

No need to ask the rushing flood;
His wdnkled brow and snow-white l-rair

Betoken years of wind and frost.

Now the spring breeze caresses his cheeks beaming with smiles;

Hale and vigotous he plies his pole

And sweetens the stream with his singing;
For this glorious age makes even old men high-hearted.
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Hale, vigorous, high-hcarted,
IJe punts his boat as swiftly 

^s 
Lfl 

^rrow,
Fetrying goods and people across the stream,

Plying his ttade without rest.

\fhen he ferries fertilizer o'ver the stream,

Terraced-lields risc verdant green to meet the sky;
\7hen he fetties boatloads of cement,

Ne.",,, canals encircle hills and villages.

X7hen he ferries harvesters across,

They bring back crates of golden grain;
\7hen he ferries lumbermen across,

They bring back timber for new storeyed buildings.

The future unfolds lovely as a landscape painting;
Life, frery and ardent, is only just beginning;
Beaming all over his face he laughs for ioy
And smiles unceasing smooth his wrinkles away.



Kwng Wei-kuru

The Islwred Sprircg

Notes plangent and g y 
-Is someone strumming a lyre?

Dtawn by the beat

I trace the sound to the cliff.

Thete gteen peaks pierce the clouds

And the clif is peatled
\fith strings of translucent drops
Ddpping down to be caught
In the cups by the sentry's feet.

Year in year out
\7e tely on these dtops of water
To cook, btew tea, wash uniforms,
Gtow ptrmpkins, squash and shallots. . , .
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This water is rarer than oil,
Mote ptecious than gold!
"But friend, this mete trickle,
How can it suffice you?"

Ask the proud pines on the cliff,
Ask the eagles in the sky,

Ask the sentries guarding the coast:

Is this hardship or glory?

Notes plangent and gay -
The fountain is humming a song. . . .
All bathed in sunshine

Is the little island,
And the spring water sparkles

Ctystal in the sun.



Liu Kwo-liang

'l'a/es

Ching Chih

Cotton-Bolls Galore

The Crouching Dtagon Mountain was wtapped in mist and rain when

I arrived at the local county seat from the provincial capital of Kansu.

It seemed the ddzzling tain would never stop.

fhe pattering raindrops wortied me, for I temembeted the ptoverb:

"Falling spoils wheat, dtought spoils paddy, and rain spoils cotton
flou.ers," This was the flowering season fot the cotton and such

wet weather would surely make the plants shed their bolls, causing

a dectease in yield. The cotton fields of Cloudy Cliff Production
Brigade must have been badly affected. \Tithout waiting for the

rain to stop, I pressed on towards my destination,

Hardly had I left the county town when a c rt overtook me. The
old driver, noticing my muddy feet, reined up to ask me, "!7here
are you going, comrade?"

"Cloudy Cliff."
"That's whete I'm heading. Climb in."
The catt iogged along a narrow l-rilly ttacli, thcn teached a cofiI-

paratively smooth, broad highway. The old drivet turned with a

srnile to me and asked:

Lights from F ishirug-Boats

Stars wink in the sky

And out at sea lights twinkle;
Deep blue the sky,

Dcep blue the sea. . . .

Sky and sea

Merge at the horizon;
Not even the keenest eyes

Can see where they meet.

\7hich are stats and

Do our eyes deceive

Surely those are

Out fishing-boats in

which ate lights ?

us?

the sky!

Illairated by I-Iao Chan
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"Arc you ofl urgent business?"

I told him that I had come from Lanchow to have a look at the

Cloudy Clifl cotton fields. At that he leaned towards me and asked

cryptically: "So you people in the provincial capital have heard

of out 'Old Scientific', eh?" \7hile I was still wondering what
this meant, he looked at the steadily falling rain and said loudly,

"This tain has been liched by our 'Old Scicntific'. Even a downpour

would not be able to rot a single boll of our cotton plants now."
IIis confident ah and this reference to cotton-bolls intrigued me.

I asked him to tell me more about their cotton-growing, murmuring
that I should like to meet their "Old Scientific". He laughed. "\7e11,

I haven't the gift of the gab, but here goes." \7ith that he launched

into his story.

"Old Scientific" had never been to school. An eldedy woman

called Fragrant Peach Liu from a Poor peasant family, she was head

of the women's team in the bdgade. Of medium height, with a

sun-tanned ruddy face and a square of blue cloth on het head, she

had a voice which catried like a bell and she always worked with a

will. In wind and rain alike she led the women to repair dykes, build
terraced fle1ds and tty out scientific methods of cotton cultivation.

Everybody in the village sang het praises. But her old man Sky

Joy Vang quatrelled with het over the problem of cotton-gtowing.

Cloudy Cliff was an old cotton-growing atea. But the mist and

rain during the floweting period there had always caused serious

boil rot. So they grew only one variety of mountain cotton tesistant

to humidity and boll rot, the yield of which v'as low. The yeat

befote last, the Paty btanch had decided to grow a new variety of
cotton called Bumper Harvest No. r. This ner,vs was teceived with
genetal apptoval, although therc was also some scePtical shaking

of heads.

Fragtant Peach said to hetself: Chaitman Mao teaches us that

knowledge comes from ptactice. If we experiment conscientiously

and sum up our experience, r've r.vill finally succeed in gtowing this

vatiety in out region. fhat night she called a meeting of some

young \r/omen in the brigade. "The Tachai Btigade has raised high-
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yicld crops on their stony hills," she said. "S7hy shouldn't we raise
high-yielcl cotton in these mountains of outs ?"

"Let out women's team grow two r/u/ of the new cotton to blaze
the ttatJ.," the women responded enthusiastically.

"Right you are," cried Frugrant Peach. "Let's go to the Party
sectctary to ask fot the assignment."

Sectetary Wang was discussing with othet membets of the brigade
Party committee the problem of growing the flew vatiety of cottofl.
rJ7hen he heard the women's request, he srniled. "rff/ell, the Party
branch supports you. tsut this is a new thing, bound to involve
rnany dif[culties. Aren't you afraid?"

"Not we!" Fragrant Peach drew herself up. "!(/e are ready
to shoulder heavy butdens."

lVang beamed apptoval. He told Frugrant Peach that the Patty
committee wanted the women's team to carty ortt the experiment
and that she, as team leadet, was to go to learn the techniques ofother
cotton-growing areas the following day.

Fragrant Peach ptactically nn home in her excitement. She started
at orice to pack things fot her trip. Then her husband Sky Joy came
in. "Ate you ctazy, old woman?" he demanded.

"!fhat's the matter?" his wife asked in sutprise.
"I-hear you'f,e heading a group to try gro$/ing that new variety

of cotton. Don't you know that rain rots the bolls of Bumpet
Harvest No. r ?"

"Yes, we know."
"Then why do you want to make this expcriment?"
"To find out mofe about this vatiety, so that we can grow it over

a larget atez."

"If you fail you'll not only have wasted land, you'll cur down out
original cotton yield too."

Fragrant Peach quickly finished her paching, then walked up to
her husband. "You're one of the best cotton-growers hereabouts,
old man. With all yout expetience, instead of throwing cold watet
on our experiment you ought to help us."

"My expetience warns me against such crazy schemes. It isn't
child's play gtowing cotton."



"Who says it is? Where there's a will there's a way. If we all

Put our heads together we shall succeed."

Her husband snottcd. "A1l right. If you succeed, from that day

on I'll do u.,hatever you say."

Her:e the old cartcr paused to eye the sky and heaved a deep, dcep

sigh. Therc secmed to be somcthing preying on his mind. I looked

at the top of Crouching Dragon Mountain. Dense clouds werc

encircling the pcak, a tortcnt rvas gutgling through the gully, and the

slopes on either side were a verdaflt greefl. Cloudy Cliff was on the

other side of the rnountain. How were the cotton fields there, I
wondered. And how had Fragrant Peach ancl het gtoup made

out r,vith their scientific experiment? Before I could ask, the old
man went on with his story, . . .

HaIf a month later, Frugrant Peach returned to her brigade. The

llrst persofl she wanted to see was Sectetary $fang. On the way,

however, she met sevcral women of the experimental gtoup who
urged her to tell them r.vhat she had leatned.

"Bumper Har"vest No. r is a good variety all ight," replied Fra-

grant Peach. "It has large bolls with a thin boll-r,va1l, high fibre
content and long fibres. Its yield is double that of our mountain

cottofl. But the poor and lower-middle Peasants there pointed out
jts shortcomings too. The main snag is that this vaiety sheds its

bolls easily after rarn. This is the ptoblem we have to solve."
"Let's ask right away for two ?tlil of good land for out experiment,"

somebody suggested.

"No, you don'tl" boomed a voice. "I{ave you taken lear-e of
your senses?"

It rvas Sky Joy who was standing near the womcn,

"S7hy shout like that?" protested Itragrant Peach. "We're caty-
ing out a scientific experiment."

"Experiment? Bah!" Sky -[oy glared at his wife. "If yout
experimeat faitrs, our cotton yicld will decrease and the collective

u,ill sufr-er a loss. \X/ho's goin.q to bc rcspotrsiblc for that?"
"I'11 bc tesponsible," a clear voice criecl frorn the other side of thc

street, It was Sccretary \X/ang who now strode uP to ioin the crowd.



"The Party committee intends to allot the two nu ne r Garden Flain
to the experimental group," he announced. "You can start sou,ing
rrght away."

"I obiectl" toared Sky Joy. "Give them poor land."
"lt's a scientific expetiment, uncle. S7e should back them up to

the hilt," said the Party secretary.

Fragrant Peach proposed, "Give us one mu of good land and an-

othet of poor land, Secretary \Vang. That way, when our experiment
succeeds, we can gtow this flew vatiety on all sorts of land."

"Yes, that's a good idea." \7ang smiled.

"A good idea, wasting ofle rull of good land ?" Sky Joy scowled.

"'We haven't tried yet, how do you know we'll fail?" demanded

Frzgrant Peach.

"You know how to experiment?" het husband challenged.

"I can leatn, can'tI?"
"Learn? Learn to play the flute at eighty-too latel"
Fragratt Peach knitted het brows, "Anyone can experiment -

what's age got to do with it?"
Sky Joy's eyes nearly statted from his head. "Ofcourse, of coutse.

You're an 'Old Scientific'."
Then the nickname "Old Scientific" spread as if on wings to all

the neighbouring communes. People came in twos and threes

to see the cotton raised by "Old Scientifrc" and her group on their
twa tz/.t. Aftet the seedlings sprouted they grew sturdy stems and

lush leaves; then buds formed and the start of florvering and ftuiting
delighted all the visitors to the plot.

At this point I intertupted the old carter. "Did Sky Joy adrnit
he was wrong?"

"No. . . ." Before he could finish, the catt g ve a sudden lurch -one of its wheels had bogged down in the mud. I jumped off at

once afld helped the old man to extricate the cart, Then he waved
his long u,'hip and continued: "Not Old Man Sky Joy. He had

to make a still bigger fool of himself."
'Ihough he w<-ruldn't admit defc.at Sky _Joy couldn't keep away

from the experimental plot, where he went on the sly to see how
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thc yrlants wete gtowing. Some girls finding him there one day

asked:

"What d'you think of our cotton, uncle?"

"lI'm."
"Any comments ?"

"H',fi."
"IIow many catties of cotton do you think these two mu wlll yield ?"

"FI'm."
Fragrant Peach who was there said not a word. She and two

girls were busy picking off the withered flowers ftom a couple of
cotton-plants, on which a plump gid then hung turo smatrl wooden

labels. Sky Joy apptoached them fuming, "Are yott crazy? Picking
off the flowers like that! No cotton-gtowef, ever did such a thing."

Torn between amusement and exaspetation, Frugrant Peach said,

"We'te experimenting, old man."

"Experirnenting? Piching off flowers at tandom!"
A peal of laughter made him tutn his head. He discoveted that

some children were following his wife's example - temoving the

witheted flowets. "\Vhat 
^re 

yow imps doing here?" the old man

roated.
The children, pulling faces, ran off gleefully with the flowers in

*1siJ hands. Fragont Peach walked over to straighten the cotton-

plants the children had pulled ctooked, then hung labels on those

btanches from which the withered flowets had been picked off.

At that moment dark clouds ftorn behind the mountain gathered

overhead. Soon a downpour began, ancl continued for tweflty-
four hours. The two mu of cotton-plants, fitst drenched by tain
and then scorched by the sun, began to shed theit bolls all ovet the

ground. Haif of the bumper harvest they had hoped fot was gone.

Anget wtitten on his face, Sky Joy sturnped into the meeting place

where the commune members wete discussiflg the experimefltal plot.
Secretary \7ang standing before a table in the middle of the as-

sembly announced, "The Patty branch committee has called this

meeting to listen to vout opinions about the experimental plot. We

hope evetyone will help the women's team to sum up theit experi-

ence so that they can improve theit wotk."
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Sky Joy leapt to his feet. "Vhat? You mean to say they'rc
going on? 'lwo na of rotted bolls, a siump in the yieid-..hy
clon't they admit defeat in the face of facts ?"

"We mustn't be afuatd of failure while making cxperiments, uncle,"
Sectetary Wang replied dccisively. "Besides, only the eaily bolls

have rotted, The late bo1ls haven't ripened yct. We can't be said

to have failed. When we have summed up our experience and found
out the laws of cotton-growing, we can safeguard the late bolls and

in future gtow this new variety over much largu arcas. Think how

much Bumper }latvest No. r will yield next year, the year after, ar.d

every yeat after that. What a contribution to thc statel Don't you

see ?"

\(/arrn applause burst out from the audience, The women and

gids clapped so loudly that they frightened away the birds on the

locust tfee.

Sky Joy tucked his long pipe in his pocket. "Next year, the

year after, and evety year after that, bah. . .."
"Look!" Frugrant Peach and several gids rushed tp at th^t

lnomerrt with two labelled cotton branches in their hands. They

stood in the centre of the meeting place. "Not a single boll has

been shed from these two btanchesl" they cried,

Silence fell. All eyes fastened on the two cotton branches. Taken

zback at first, Sky Joy tecoveted quickly ancl retorted, "A11 very
wcll, but it's only two branches out of two t/u/. . . ."

"Of course, two branches aren't much," put in Lrragrant Peach.

"But this meafls we've found a .wxy to preserve the bolls. N7e can

sum up our experience and find out the law,"
Sky Joy indignantly stuffed his pipe into his tobacco pouch. ""Iwo

branches out of two ttt/, what lau, is this you've discovered?" He

statted stalking out of the meeting place.

But then Fragtant Peach spoke again. "After day-to-day obser-

vations and consulting with otrd peasants, we learned that boll tot
is duc to rvet wcatl-rer dt.rring the flowcring period. So wc picked

off the v'itheted flou'ers from thesc two branches ancl they dicln't
shecl their bolls."
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Sl<y Joy stopped to listen to what his u'ife would say next. But

it u,as thc plump gid who now PLlt in, "N(/e hung labels nn them

and nracle claily rccords." Fragraot l)cach rvenl on cxpiainin,g, "Wc

discovetcd that watcr collecting in thc flowcts is likely to make the

bolls rot when the sun shines on them. If we pick off the withered

flou,ets and leaves in time, the rvatet drips off the plants and the

bolls don't tot. Those plants ftom which the children picked off

r,vithered flowers for fun and those in the onc ma of poot land haven't

shed their bolls either."
Despite his angry outbutsts, Sky Joy wantcd the experiment to

succeed. For he had seen for himsclf that thc Bumpet Harvest

No. r variety grev much better than thcir mountain cotton. Glad

to hezt that there $ras a vay to preveflt boll rot, he reioined the

meeting and quietly lit his pipe, pufhng at it as he listened carefully.

"Can we prevent boll rot fust by picking off the withered flowers

and leaves ?" asked somebody.

Fngrart Peach's reply rang out loud and clear: "That's an impor-

tant poiflt you've taised. By picking off the withered flowets and

leaves and by shaking off thc rr,-ater on the cotton-plants, we can

prevcnt boll rot 
- 

our experiment proves that. But perhaps there

are other bettet ways. \Ve're hoping for aclvice from all of you."

The meeting became aflimated as morc and more people ioined in

the discussion. Some suggested covering the gtound r'vith sand

to raise the soil tempetatlrre. Others proposed spraying with gib-

berellin. . . . Finally Secretary Wang saic1, "We should go all out

to complete this experiment and find ways of ensuring a high yield

of Bumper Harvest No. r cotton in our region. In the future we

shall grow this variety or larger are s. 'Io achieve better and quick-

et tesults, v'e want some old peasants to ioin the experimental group."

At this point tire old carter smiled at me, then iumped off the cart

sv,inging his whip. He led the horse down a gully, turned left,

crossed a bridge, climbed a slopc, and soon we v/ere bacl< on a broad

tozd again.

"And latet?" I prompted him.
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Thc old man glanced at me ancl continued, "Later, Fragtant Peach

and her experimettal group succeeded in raising Bumper Harvest

No. r cotton on a.large area. Our brigade's cotton yield gets highet
and fiigher each yeat -- just like sesame flowers, as my old sroman

puts it. As to Sky Joy, he felt ashamed of himself for some days.

Dudng that time his wife reasoned with him patiently and the Party

secretary had some good talks with him. Finally he went to the

experirnental plot and said, 'I've come to join yout women's team.'

'\)fle're vcry glad to have you, uncle,' said the v/omen tllembers.

'But from now on you'll have to do whatever your wife says."'

The old man threrv back his head and laughed heartily. My
curiosity atoused I asked, "Is Sky Joy in the brigade now, uncle?"

The carter stroked his beatd and replied with a chuckle, "You
'want to meet him, comtade? FIe's neat enough."

s'Ah)"

"I had quite a name as a cotton-gro'uver, comrade. But that rvife

of mtlne outstripped me. And later. I changed my old views." I{e
flourished his rvhip. "Last yeat my old woman ptoposed a new'

scientiflc expetiment: cultivating a ne\r/ variety of cotton, high-
yieldilg, long-6bred, resistant to boll rot ;rnd able to withstand hu-

mic{ity and drought. She said, 'This will not only be good for out
own and the neighbouring communes, it will also be good fot the

state.' I rvas the first to volunteer to join in her new experiment."

"HaYe you succeeded ?"

"\Ve'te worLing on it now. I went to the county this motning
because of this business." Sky joy was in high spirits. He pulled

aside the tarpawlin on the c rt to show me afi. 
^rcay 

of bottles ancl

jars, chemical fertllizer, insecticides and booklets on the cotton-

growing expetience of other tegions.
..you,re anothef Old Scientific nov,, aren,t you?,, I quipped.

"I'm flot up to her yet." The honest old fellow chuckled, then

pulled an envelope out of his pocket. "I've brought back good

nervs from the county."

Ile ga";e me the letter to tead. It was from the county Party com-

mittee asking Frasrant Peach to go to the ptovincial capit^l tot a
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meeting to exchange experience in cotton-growing. Befote I could

make any comment, he took bacli the lettet and waved it in thc air,

shouting, "Old woman, ]ou'rc inv.itcd to a nrcctinq in thc provincial
capital. . . ."

Ahead of us I saw a far-stretching plain newly rvashed by rz"in and

bathed in brilliant sunshine. In the green cottofl fields bolls iike
white jade filled the branches, thich-set as clusters of gtapes. A
group of women r.vete making some observations in the fields. The

oldest among them straightened tp to gaze in our dircction with a

smile. So this was Fragrant Peach 
- "OId Scicntific".

Illustrated b1 \-en Kao-cht

I-eauing the Village (coloued woodcut)
by Liao Tsung-yi, \7ang Yuan-wen,
rVu Pang-sheng and I(ao Lin-sheng )
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l Ma Chun

Selling Pigs

Dawn in autumn. The ait was cool and fresh, fllled with a sweet

fragrar.ce from the paddy fields. A herd of pigs, plump and round,

were jog-ttotting along the highway to the county town.
Driving the pigs were two men, Shih Chung and Liu Five. Old

Man Shih, well oyet fifty,had afl opefl ruddy face and above his lips

two creases indented by smiling. Liu Five, sevetal years Shih's
juniot, lean and beatded but the less spry of the two, was plodding
slowly behind.

"Watch your step, Brothet Liu," Old Shih called back from time
to time.

"Go ahead, Btother Shih. I'm doing all right following in your
footsteps."

"A cart's coming. Mind the pigs don't run under the wheels.

They're a contribution to the state from our poor and lowet-middle
peasants; we must see they don't come to any harm."

"Don't worty, Brother Shih. After sweating olu guts out fot a

whole yeat, we're not going to fall dovn on our iob at the last

moment."
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They both laughed heartily. True, this was the first t-ime their
production btigade was able to sell twenty live hogs to the state.

A year befote, when Shih f,rst tooli on the job of swineherd, the bri-
gade had seven piglcts only, with flo propcr pens or pig-feed. Liu
Five his ptedccessor had hept complaining of over-work, grousing
that he wantcd to quit. So Old Shih hacl bccn appointed to teplace

him. Shih built himself a hut on thc pig farrl and made it his home,

tending the pigs day and night. Hc succccclccl in mal<ing fermented
feed out of straw and corn-cobs mixcd with a littlc grain. The
pigs lapped it up aod gtew fat. He then built sornc simple pens,

bought breeding boats, ancl raised scores of fine hcalthy pigs.

As the herd increased, Old Shih found the work too much for
him single-handed. Ile asked to have Liu Five back. A pig-dealer
for many years befote Liberation, Liu Five naturally knew quite
well how to taise pigs. But he lacked conscientiousness and a sense

of responsibility to the collective. After his return to the pig farm,
Old Shih often talked to him about the need to raise pigs for the revo-
lution. As time went by a change came over Liu Five.

"I'm detetmined not to fall down on my job," he would sav.

"I'm leatning from Brother Shih how to serve the collective," And
he was as good as his wotd, wotking hatd and heeping the collective's
intetests in mind, so that the whole btigade spoke well of him. Of
coutse, with these two old fellows pulling together, the pig farm was

even bettet run.

Chatting as they walked they soon teachccl the cournty pig-put-
chasing depot. AIl was noise ancl bustlc thcrc. 'Ihe courtyard was

crowded with several hundred fat pigs, at rtrc sight of which thc two
men exclaimed in delight.

"What clo you think, -Brothcr Liu? Are our twenty pigs hrst
gtadc?" ashcd Shih anxi<>trsly.

"Most likely thcy arc."
"I'm not so sure. J-ooli at the three spotted pigr. . . ."
"Well, maybe flot. . . ." Liu swallowed back the remark on the

tip of his tongue.
\While they were waiting their turn, Shih nipped off to the county

farm tool factory to see about buying a spare part fot their fodder-
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crtrslrcr. Whcn hc came bach to the depot, I-iu Fivc and their twenty

lriss hrd disappeared. But prescntly, grinning from ear to ear,

Liu herded them in and yelled to Young Chang of the depot to
weigh them fot him. s there were few peoplc left by then, Young

Chang promptly caught hold of a spotted pig, ready to rveigh it.
Old Man Shih went over, patted the pig and asked:

"Horv heavy do you reckon it is, Young Chang ?"

"One hundred and tu,enty, at least."

"Sr-rrely not?" Shih fastened his eyes on the pig as if hc had clis-

covered something $''rong,

"I'm positive. I've handled enough hogs o know."
Shih said flothing, rvatching as Young Chang manipulated the

scales.

"One hundred and twenty-two catties. First grade. Passl" an-

nouncecl the young ma

Liu F-ive grinned broadly and tried to catch his mate's eye. How-

ever, Old Shih's facc as as black as thunder. Raising one hand

abruptly he shouted: "Stop!"
"Stop ?" Both Young Chang and Liu Five wcre taken aback.

"This pig can't be weighed just norv."

"Why not?"
"The weight's wrong."
"There's nothing wrong with my scaies," protested Young Chang.

"Not with your scales, no, but .r,,ith the pig there is."

"You've raised it rvell. Look at this meat like a fatted calf. And

its belly is tight as a drum," retorted Young Chang.

"To be fat is all right, but to be 'tight' is all wtong," reioined

Old Shih after a minute's pause. "Young Chang, .l'e raise pigs, you

putchase pigs. In our different ways we're all wotking for the revo-

lution and should be responsible to the revolution. Although your

iob's buying pigs, you've helped us in the past to raise good breeds'

Now we pig-breeders ought to see to it that the pigs sold to the state

are up to standard. Thete's something wrollg with this pig. Let's

wait fot a while before weighing it. Jih, Btother Liu ?"

Liu Fivc pulled a long face tnd his iaw fell, but he said nothing.
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Shih beckoned to him and walked out of the depot. IIe was heading
for the farm tool factory again. Liu tagged after hiru in dismay.

"You watered the pigs iust now, didn't you, Brothet Liu?" Shih

had noticed that the pigs' ttotters were wet, particulady those of
the spotted one. He had estimated that pig to weigh about rr8
catties, but it had tutned the scales at rzzl So Liu Five was up to
his old tricks again. That was why Shih had interrupted the weighing.

"!flell, yes, I did," Liu admitted. It had been obvious to an old
hand like him that the three spotted pigs were a few catties shott of
first gtade, and this meant less money for their procluction btigade.
So he had wateted the three spotted pigs. Then he decided to go the
whole hog and water all twenty of them. That would make a big
immediate increase in their weight.

"So you haven't forgotten yout old tricks, Btother Liu?" Shih
spoke tather caustically.

"It was like this, you see. . .." began Liu, then stopped abtuptly.
"Have you forgotten our duty?"
"Fat from it, brother. This dodge will fetch out brigade afl extr^

hundred-odd yuan. Add a little to th^t, and we can buy a nev/ fodder-
ctusher. Isn't that doing our duty by the collective?"

"Is yout memoty so shott? Ate you so muddle-headed?" Shih
came to a halt to demand: "Ha-ve you forgotten the lesson of that
mating?"

This teferred to an incident six months ago. After Liu cafite to
u/ork for the second time on the pig farm, members of other produc-
tion brigades had btought sows to mate with their boar. The charge

for each was a few catties of beans. One day, however, Liu Five
took two piglets instead, thinking this a good deed he was doing for
the bdgade. To his astonishment, this earned him a stern dressing-

down from Old Shih.

"But why are you against something good fot out collective ?"
protested Liu.

"S(/'e can't take away the beams of othet bdgades to build houses

for outselves, can we? Selfishness is the old way of thinking, the
old style of work. rJTe mustn't put ourselves first," said Shih sedously.

He tooh special care of the two piglets and later persuaded Liu Five
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Io rcl Lrrn thcm to their owner. Liu made a self-criticism at a meeting
o[ tlrc lrrigade members. "My selfish ideas led me astray," he con-
ll'sst'tl. "Anyone who builds a briclge of bean-stalks is bound to
l:tll into the water."

In thoughtful silence Liu lowered his head. Old Shih told him
t':Lrnestly: "If .we've stumbled once, Brother Liu, we should remem-
ber just what tripped us up. You had a flarrow escape in the depot

iust riow. You mustn't lose sight of the big target of the revolu-
tion. Always temernbet our duty to socialist construction, othetwise
you'll fall into yout bad old ways again."

!7hen they entercd the farm tool factoty they heard the roar of
machines in the workshops and saw lined up in the courtyard btand-
new fodder-crushers, threshets and harvesters.

A gid in the v'elding shop received them warmly. She accepted

Shih's order and picked up a spare part to weigh it. But the next
second she took it off the scales to rr-rb some f,ne sand off it.

"Don't bother," said Shih with a smile. "A litde sand doesn't
mattet."

"Yes, it does. Your produrction brigade 'il/ants to buy a spare part
not sand. If you want sand, you have plenty. . . ." The gid replied,
laughing.

Then she weighed the part carefully.

"You'te a conscientious lass."

"\7ell, uncle, getting the weight right mcans getting the right
relationship between the state and the collective, you know, How
could I be anything but conscientious ?"

Old Shih nudged Liu Five. "See rvhat a responsible attitude the
working class takes towards the rer.,olution. We must leatn from
the w-orkers."

"()h, we'vc stiil a long u/ay to go. S7e should learn ftom you

1,oor ancl lower-middle peasaflts. The grain you sell to the state
is s,r rlry and clean,'"vith each ear plump and ror-rnd."

"'l lr:Lt's our duty to the revol-rtion, lass."
"'l'lrLL's right," said the gitl. "AIl of us should do out duty by

thc rcvoltrlion."



This exchange had made Liu Five rather ashamed of himself.

He stood motionless, deep in thought.
Back at the purchasing depot, Shih asked Liu: "Shall we weigh

the pigs now?"
ttNo."

"Why not?" $

"You were right. I forgot my duty to the revolution. I could

only think of thc intercst of our small collective. That's because I
haven't rid myself of the old way of thinl<ins ancl thc old style of wotk.
That made me trip tp again."

Young Chang came over to urgc them: "Let's weigh yoLrt pigs

norv, then you can get back to your work."
Liu looked at the pigs. "\Vait a bit. Don't you see they're emPty-

ing the .water out of their stomachs ? \Vait till they've finished,"

he said.

The truth darvncd on Young Chang. Deeply moved, he said noth-

ing but gripped Old NIan Shih's hand. After the pigs had emptied

their bladders he weighed them carefully. The results coincided

exactly r,vith the two pig-breeders' original estimate. Shih was

pleased, and so was Liu.

\Tatching theit teceding figures Your-rg Chang murmured, "lle's
gratd, our Old Man Shih. He not only knows how to raise pigs,

he's taught me how to purchase pigs for thc state."

Chao Wen

Never-Give-$Vay

I was posted as technical adviset to a militia company in a construc-
tion ptoject. Before I left for this post, my section chief enjoined
on ine time and again, "Be modest and prudent and leatn from the

militia comrades." You needn't ril/orry, I thought, Chairman Mao
says: "The Libetation Atmy should learn ftorn the people of
the whole countfy." I understand that quite well. But to be
frank I felt a little tense. Fot this militia company was an advanced

unit and had come to he$ the army rvith construction work for na-

tional defence. They would certainly be a ctack out6t. So I resolved
to leatn from them and master their good thinking and advanced

cxpetience.

llut I heard there was a women's team in the miiitia company
ulrir-h was composed of giils. They had spirit and v,orkecl with a

rvill lrut they also picked on people. Their leader Never-Give-
W:ry rv;Ls even worse. If she caught you making a mistake she'd

rt'rrlly ltt you have it. To say nothing of stern looks and a dressing-

<lorvn, slrc might even call het girls together to help you analyse
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your v/rong thir.rkjng and straighten you out; and unlcss you adrnittcd
your mistakc thcy woulcl keep up this barragc of criticism. As
I was new to my job and still tather green, I was bound to slip up
somewhere. What if she picked on me and wouldn't let me off?
That rvould be hard to take. I must watch my step.

So I artived at the militia company in a state of pleasutable antici-
pation tinged with apprehension. No sooner had I stepped into the

yard than a lilting voice rang out, "Hey, PLA Comrade! Are you
Staff Officer \fang?" It was a girl of about seventeen with rosy,

sun-tanned cheeks. Het latge eyes were flashing.

"I'm Wang I(ang, hete to learn ftom you," I replied hastily.

"Learn from us ? !7e've still a long, long way to go. Yestetday

out Party btanch decided that we must go all out to learn from the

PLA. You've come just in the nick of tirrre. You must give us

a lot of help."
I saw from het biack, sooty hands that she was collecting cinders.

She'd gone through a big pile of coal ashes but picked out less than

hzlf a crate.

"That coal seems to havc been burnt pretty thoroughly; why go
to all this trouble?" I asked.

"There's not much to be salvaged, it's ttue. Still, it would be a

pity to let what there is go to waste. As the saying goes: !7aste
not, want not."

"Is this the hind of work your women's team does ?"
"What's wrorlg with it? Chairman Mao calls for hard wotk and

thrift. This is a job for us like any othet." Batting het eyes she

added teasingly, "Staff Officer \7ang, it isn't tight to look down on
picking cinders."

Her tongue was sharp 
^s 

a t^zor. I tegretted what I had said.

lf a fighter under Nevet-Give-\7ay rffas so sharp, I thought, how
Irrcliy fot me that I hadn't run across the team leader herself, Other-
rvisc I'd really have been put on the spot.

'l'lnt afternoon a meeting was called to discuss the next month's
rrorli. Before it started I noticed that the sharp-tongued girl rvho
lr:rtl spolrcn to me that morning was among those present. But there
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was flo sign of Team Leader Never-Give-1Way. I turned to ask the

instructot why she wasn't there.

"There's only one'women's team in ouf company," he told me with

a smile. "And only one woman team leadet. Don't you see her

ovet there?"
I exclaimecl, tal<en by surprise. So that slip of a girl was

Never-Give-!7ay. The insttuctot told me that het name was Yang

Chi-hung.
While I was mulling this over in my mind, the insttuctor stood up

to open the meeting, "To meet the needs of out proiect," he declar-

ed, "our company is going to assign two teams to get sand and an-

othet to get gravel. Getting gravel is a hatd job; we must choose a

crack team to do it. \)fle can't let the ptoiect be held up by a shortage

in the gravel supply." In conclusion he said, "Think it ovet, every-

body. \7hich is the best team fot this job?"
By this time all the team leadets wete tating to go.

"Instructor, give us the task. We guarantee to get it done on time!"

Never-Give-\flay's lilting voice tang out bef,ote the others had a

chance to speak.

"Nothing doing!" boomed the tall leader of Team One, leaping to

his feet. "That's heavy work, too much for a bunch of gids. They're

delicate plants. Better give the job to us."

"Who are you calling delicate?" Never-Give-'Way was on her

feet ready to give tit for tat. "!flhen have we ever fallen short of
your team in any tasl< we took on ? Just tell me that."

"You've done all tight so far, but this time's diffetent." The

tall fellovr rcalized that he had dropped a btick by his use of the word

"delicate", but he stood his ground manfully.

"Yout mind is so chock-full of old feudal ideas that you look down

ofl women comrades!" Never-Give-\7ay had fushed ctimson with
indignation.

"All right, let the instructot decide then," the tall team leader con-

ceded, giving in.
She certainly lives up to her name, I said to myself' To tell the

truth, I didn't apptove of the women's team taking on the job alone

either. But in the end both the instructor and the malotity of the
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ronr';ltlt'. ltrcrc agreed to the tvomefl's team getting the gravel.
'l'lr.rt tlr'lishtccl its leader of course. She rlradc a face atthe tall fellow
,ttr,l r trslrc<l out.

'l 'lrc wotk w'ent smoothly fot the first few days. The wome n's team
t ornplcted theit daiiy quota ahead of schedule for five days in succes-

sion. But on the sirth the record-keeper told me they urere twenty

[)cr cent shott of theit target. Shortlived enthusiasm, I assumed,

Obviously protracted warfare was beyond them 
- 

they had bitten
off more than they could chew. Blaming them for not kno\Miflg
their own limitations, I was on the point of going to the instructor
to suggest replacing them with another team. tsut I thought bettet
of it, Befote jumping to rash conclusions I must make some inves-

tigations.

The following day I weflt to the work site with a pair of crates

and a shoulder-pole. I met the gitls on the way, all speeding ahead

with full loads. Theit leadet, her pole bending like a bovr under
its load, was rushing along at their head as if on wings. At sight
of this I was puzzled. nflith such enthusiasm, how come they hadn't
accomplished their task yesterday?

Gazing at thek retreatiflg backs I .was evefl more petplexed. Ther:e

v/as pleflty of gtavel nearer ta the work site. lfhy should they
fetch it ftom so fat away? Right! That must be the main reason

for theit falling down on theit iob. Though they had drive they
lacked efEciency 

- 
they couldn't use their heads to save their feet.

I was f,lling my crates from a pile of gravel close by when they returned.
"Comrade Yang, come and filI youf crates here!" I called. "There's

plenty of gravel here."

"No, StaffOfficer lfang, we won't takethat," sheteplied, swinging

swiftly fotwatd.
"Why not? Is the quality no good?"
"[t's not that," she explained. "Tomorrow- some PLA comrades

rvill bc comiflg here fot gtavel too. We're thinking of their con-

vcnicnce,"
'l'lrr.sc wotds spoken so mattet-of-factly went home to my heart.

I lr:rrl ncver thought thatan ordinary coulltry gid coulcl take such a
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comprchcnsive vicw of things. I hastily dun.rpcd nly two crates

of gravel and said, "Right you are! \fle shoulcl think of the conven-

ience of others." By then the gids were already some distance

ahead. I put on a spurt to catch up.

The time r.vent like lightning. Very soon there were only thtee

days of the month left. The militia comPany had completed all

their tasks" The women's tcam was ljl<c a larl< soaring sliy.r'ards:

they overfulflled theit target by ten Per cent. At a mccting that

day the regimental commandct singled them out for praisc and call-

ed on the officers and men jn our regiment to lcarn from the militia

comPany.

On our way back ftom regimental headquartets that evening, the

instructor and I feil to talking about Never-Give-\7ay.
"Chi-hung is a fine girl," said the instructor approvingly. "Peo-

ple may call het Nevet-Give-\7ay, but it fact she's whole-heartedly

for the revolution. She's alvays the first to takc hardships, always

shows consideration to other people."

"How did she ever come by such a name?"

"It happened somc time ago." The insttuctot embarked with
pleasute on the story. "Last year we were asked to send some men

to learn pneumatic drilling. Because it's heavy, dirty work, we

chose out tolrghest )Iourrg fellows. \flhen Chi-hung l<ncw this, she

wouldn't hear of hcr team being lcft out. I crplaincd to her, 'You

girls are young and you havcn't thc starnina. \Vc have to consider

that.' She tetorted, '!(/c'vc comc to hclp the PLA get prepared in

case of war, flot to be shown spccial considctation'' So in the cnd

we had to let them go. This causcd a stir throughout the comPany'

In frorrt of Chi-hung ancl the gids the tall team leader gtumbled, 'If
rabbits could pull carts who would buy horses ? If these chits insist

on handling pneumatic drills, there'll be plenty of crying and sobbing

before they'te through.' That made the girls futious' A dozen

of them surrounded the tall fellow demanding to know exactly what

hc meant. Unable to malie his cscape he had to admit his mistake

but at heart he was unconviuced.
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"Chi-hung is smart and has guts. In less than half a month she

rvas operating the pneumatic drill as deftly as she did her sub-machine-
gun. Once the tall team leader's drill went out of order. Sweat-
ing and frantic, he had to ask help from Chi-hung. She dismantled
it and put it together again, setting it whirring in no time. The tall
fellow said, 'If not fot your help, I'd still be putting on a dumb-
show 

- 
not able to get a sound out of my drill.' Chi-hung didn'r

let him off. 'f wouldn't have lifted a finger if I wasn't afraid of your
ctying and sobbing,' she joked. The tall fellow flushed up to his
eats. Aftet a long pause he bluted out, ''What a tongue 

- 
you

never give way!' And the name stuck to her." The instructor
himself burst out laughing at this point.

When we reached the work site it was bathed in moonlight. Some

shadows were moving in the distance. "Look," exclaimed the
instructor. "Chi-hung and her girls are working another extra shift !"
Going closer we saw Chi-hung and some of her mates there, their
faces glistening with sweat.

"Chi-hung, who gave you permission to work an extra shift?"
the instructor demancled reprovingly yet fondly.

"The project needs a lot of cement," she answered softly. "If
we wait until tomortow it may be too late. So we're fetching a few
exfra loads by moonlight. ril7e can't hold up the work, can we ?"

The instructor smiled at me significattly, making no atrempt to
refute Never-Give-\il/ay. He only reminded them not to work too
late. "The project won't be held up," he assured them. "And
there's still plenty of v,ork waiting for you to do."

Illustrated b1 Llaang Cltia-ya
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I\otes on Art

Tlhouglhts om the Woodlerurt Ant

N7e are woodcut artists in a PLA unit' Previously, because we

had a fair amount of experience of atmy life and had each done some

creative wotk, we thought we ril/ete in a position to produce some-

thing original. n7e iust shut ourselves up at base to study illustrated

magazines and other materials in the hope of achieving this aim.

we soon found that people were dissatisficcl rvith thc rvork clone under

these conditions. They saicl our wooclcuts werc stercotyped and

insipid, without any gcnuinc fecling' This set us thinking again.
t{/e re-read Chairman l\'[ao's cUrcctivc: "Wotks of litetatute

and att, as ideological forms, are ptoducts of the reflection in
the human brain of the life of a given society. Revolutionary

literature and att are the products of the teflection of the life of

the people in the btains of revolutionaty wtitets and artists."

Though we all livc in the army and are in constant touch vith worhers

ancl peasant-., there js still a gap betrvcen our thoughts and feelings

and those of the masses, because we do not teally undetstand them.

!7e therefore need to integtate outselves with the life of the masses

repeatedly and for long pedods to accumulate matetial for artistic

creation. We must Teatn from the wotkets, peasants and soldiets,

obsetve them carefully, study and analyse theit life and take greater

pains in out wotk. On the basis of this deepened understanding,

we packed up our equipment, shouldeted out kit-bags ancl rvent to

live vzith the soldiers and fisherfolk on the coast.

In order to leatn from the soldiets, we btaved wind and rain at

^ sentty post perched on a peak wtapped in clouds and mist mote
than five hundted mettes above sea level. \We also towed through
wind-tossed waves to visit the gattison of a small island, a frontiet
post in the south sea. We rvent out with thc troops on fleld training,
chatging to the summits of the hills, lying on butning sand in the

day-time, and tt night carrying out quick tnarches and exchanging

passwords. To learn from the fishing folk, we stayed in a fishing
village in the bay whete we studied, worked and did sentry duty
with the villagets. The close co-ope(ation and intimate relationship

between officers and men, between civilians and the atmy, stirred

us deeply and imptinted themselves on out minds. They taught

us a lesson and helped us to see our shottcomings, while the change

in our thoughts and feelings deepened our undetstanding and obser-

vation of life.

As we gtew mote familiar with atn.ry life, we begafl to notice many

signifrcant incidents. One evening after supper one of our group
'went to the cooks' squad for a chat. FIe found thc squad leader,

with a look of keen concentration on his face, making his routine
check-up of the cooking vessels which v,ete neatly stacked and

packed up. It struck him as a rneaningful and moving scene. This
was what gave us the idea for our colouted woodcut EueningRoll Call
reflecting our soldiers' readiness for action 

^t ^ny 
hour of the day

or night. \7e see incidents of this sort every day. Why, then, did
tl're artist grasp its profound significancc only that evening? IIis
answer to this question was: "\When we live urith out soldiers ancl

share theit feelings, we tealizc what v,onderful men they are and

start noticing signif,cant details."
'I'his atticle was written

PLA.
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After we havc accunrulated a rvealth of impressions of life, we have

to select and process these raw materials, "discatding the dtoss

and selecting the essential, elirninating the false and retaining
the true, proceeding from the one to the other and from the
outside to the inside". Another of out v'oodcuts Patrollingx

presents out womefl militia. At first we showed them scouting round
the quiet seashore in the darkness of the night. \7e felt ourselves

that this failed to shol', their skill in productive labour. The artist
also made the girls rather stout, short and roughJooking, this being

his subjective in-rpression of fisherfolk. The flshermen commented:

"\7hy make our girls look so clumsy?" That artist vent then to
live in the fishing port, r,vhere he helped to weave nets and transport

flsh.

By joining in the life and struggles there, the artist cliscovered that

far ftom being tough and clumsy the militia women were very agile

and deft. These giris did hcavy productive work in the day-time,

then carried out rcconnaissance cluty at night, not shirking any

hardship. Great love for Chairman Mao and deep hatred for the

enemy reinforced their natural hardiness. Then the artists coniured

up a moving scene. It is evening, the sun is setting, and thc hatbout

has a cheerful, prosperous air rr,-ith fishing-boats moored by the

shore, rows of fishing-nets spread out to dry, and in the distance

electric lights shining in the fishermen's homes. Now that the day's

work is done, the militia womeri take up their rifles to carry out
reconnaissance. Thus this woodcut's artistic and ideological level

was taised after revision.
In our draft of another woodcut Leauing the Village we first showed

two soldiers in a house, one writing a letter of thanks to the villagers
on whom they were billeted, the other replacing things borrowed

from theit hosts, while outside some mefl started mustering and

others fetched water fci the villagets. This was a case of "not seeing

the wood for the 11ss5" 
- 

too mafly details weakened the main theme.

Although teal life is made up of minutiae, in artistic creation we

have to choose the most typical and most significant to depict. So

finally we left out extraneous details to concentrate on portraying
one soldiet laying down a letter of thanks in a tidied room where

everything has been put bacL in its place. In this \I/ay the main

theme was motc vividly brought out, reflecting the fine tradition of
our P(]oPlc',s zflny.

\(hen we have revolutionary political content for a work of art,

rve can only make it ef}-ective by giving it a good artistic form. And
this form must stcm from the central theme and the real life reflected

in the work. A woodcut cannot depict characters 2s meticulously

as an oil-painting with its wide tange of colour. It is not suited

either to presenting big panoramas with mafly sPectacular scenes.

Instead, in a woodcut we try to use small things to epitomise some-

thing great, something strongly and concisely distilled from life.

This invoh,es studying and exploring artistic technique, the tela-

tionship bctween the human characters and the surroundings, the

use of light and dark and the use of colour in coniunction with the

main theme.

In Euening Rol/ Call for instance, we first depicted a camP in the

mountain forest whete a young soldiet with a lantern was checking

on the cooking utensils; and thele were other tents and clumps of
trees in the background. Of course this setting was quite tealistic

but the whole composition appeared confused: the sutroundings*Scc Chinerc I,ittrature No"
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Patrolling

8, r91z lor a colouted reproduction,
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Fifierfo/k

lrad swallowed up the central ch^ractet and the main theme was
not cleat. Finally, we cut out all the complicated background
scenes, putting the centratr chatactet and objects which clarified the
main idea in a space, leaving the spectator to imagine the rest. This
btought out the main theme more vividly.

Anothet woodcut Fi:herfolk'r shows a family of old and young ea-

getly making a stretcher at home, while outside in the distance militia
'women ate training and patrolling. The contrast between these two
groups reflects the vigilance and preparedness against war of the
fisherfolk on our south coast.

The use of colour in a woodcut rnust be based oo the tequitements
of the main theme. Diflerent contents call for diffetent colouts, and

we must guatd against trying for spectacular effects. Fot instance,
our aim in National Instilnte of the Peasant Moaement in Kwangchou**

was to teflect the dignity ancl grandeur of this tevolutionaty monu-

*See Cltinerc Litcralure No,
**See Cbinese Literature Nrt.
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mcnt, afld we tried oui various combiflations of colour befote meeting

the requitement of the theme. Similatly, at frrst we tried to make

the colours of Fi:herfalk and Sclrlts in the Fishing Harbour mellow

and quiet and those of Patrolling stronger; but this was achieved only

aftet many trials.

Our recognition of the objective wodd is often incorrect at first,

and ure need to experiment tepeatedly befote bringing it into line

with reality. Only when we follow the iosttuctions in Chairman

Mao's Talks at tlte Yenan Forutu on Literature and Art and go for long

periods to live amoflg the workets, peasants and soldiers, the sole

source of our 
^rt, 

cafl we find tich matetials and iflspiration which

will enable us to create flew works of aft and make steady progress

as artlsts.



Chang Shu-hwng

A Bronze Horse from a Hon Tomb

In 1969, a tomb dating from the Eastern Han Dynasty (25-zzo A.D.)
was discovered in \7uwei County, I(ansu, in notthwest China.

Among the relics unearthed v/ere more than ten bronze horses, each

one diffetent. The finest is a galloping horse which has left the

ground completely but has one hoof resting on a flying swallow.
\7uwei County in I(ansu was one of four garrisoned districts in

nor est China established during the reign of Emperor Wu of the
l7estetn Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-23 A.D.). These garrisoned dis-
tticts helped to safeguard the Hohsi corridot west of the Yellow
River and the Silk Route furthelwesi, as well as to promote friendly
contacts and cultural exchanges between China and western Asia
and Europe. Emperot IWu subsequently extended the Great Wall
built in the Chin Dynasty (zzt-zo6 B.C.) westward ftom Kansu,
manning the whole length with sentry posts and watch-towers at

intervals of every five and ten li, \fhen nomadic marauders were

sighted, the sentries sent up signals by means of smoke in the day-time
or flaming torches at night. The smoke signal was given by hoist-
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ing burning brushu.ood r.r,ith a pulley to the toP of a thirtlr or f,fty-

foot pole, so that in clear weather it could be seen thirty li or ten

miles away. The alarm was relayed from one watch-tor.ver to the

riext. However, when sandstorms, rain or snow prevented the

lighting of the btushwood, the only way fot the sentries to raise the

alarm was to dispatch guards on good steeds to pass on the message.

The eighth-century Tang poet \7ang Wei desctibes this in these

lines:

Every ten /i a galloping hotse,

Evety five li the tidet taises his whip;
\(otd comes ftom the gattison command:

Chiuchuan is beset by Fluns;

Thtough the mountain passes snow whitls;
Smokeless, extinguished are the beacon fires,

This compact and graphic desctiption emphasizes the importance

of swift horses if the ordets from army headquarters were to be

delivered on time. Hotses did, indeed, play an important role in
that far distant Past. No pains were spared to procure the well-

known Ferghana horses. Thus in ro4 B.C. Emperot \[u sent

General Li KuangJi at the head of a mighty army across the Tak-

lamakan Desett and west of Kashgar to Ferghana to bting back three

thousand horses. Accotding to a Han-dynasty historian, these

were known as "blood-sweating" hotses ot "heavenly steeds";

their hooves were so strong that they left an imprint on stone, and

the sweat from theit flanks was as red as blood.
Many accounts of the origin and excellence of thesc foreign hotses

can be found, and poets have paid high tribute to their miraculous

speed. Ilowever, conveying this successfully in tetms of graphic

art posed a difficult ptoblem.

At an exhibition of cultural relics from Tunhuang in r95r, I te-

member discussing with the artist Hsu Pei-hung the hotses in the

Tunhuang frescoes of the Notthern ril/ei period (586-5ru A.D.) and

the hotses painted by the Tang artist Han I(an. Good as these were,

it seemed to us that the artists had not succeeded in capturing the

spitit of these teputedly miraculous steeds. Hsu Pei-hung said,

"The difficulty in painting hotses lies not only ln conveying theit



speed but also in depicting theit fine metde ancl the proud spirit u,ith
which they take mountains and rivers in thcir stride." In other
wotds, those representations of hotses fell short of the ttibute paid
by Hsieh Heh of the Southetn Chi period (479-jo, A.D.) to the
work of another artist: "lle combines bealrty of form with mag-
nificent spirit." This is in the bcst tradition of Chinese arr. Now
this bronze hotse is undoubtedly a masrerpiece of the kind for which
we looked in vain more than twenty years ago.

This bronze hotse is 34 cm. high and 45 cm. Iong. The unknown
artist who made it has expressed its spitit concisely and fotcefully
in the traditional Chinese style on the basis of rich experience and
detailed obsetvation. The strength and speed of this courser are

depicted with consummate skill through the proud arch of its head,

the vigorous, streamlined contour of its body and its galloping hooves.
The proud head, tufted mane and knotted tail taised like that of a

comet testify to the sculptor's minute observation of horses. The
otganic harmony of the whole composition suggests that some in-
visible electtic currerit is impelling the horse through the ait with the
speed of lightning. Thus, though static, it reminds us of those
legendary "heavenly steeds" which covered a thousand li in a single
duy, To achieve this is no rr,ean feat; for to convince us that this
is no otdinary hotse galloping or the ground but a "heavenly steed"
flying thtough the ait involves solving the contradiction between
speed and weight. This bronze horse represents a romantic legend
but at the same time it is a real object. The artist therefore has to
solve the problem of how to convey velocity in a substantial, three-
dimensional object which must at the same time have stability and
balance. How can he make the f,nished work stand firm? As
pointed out by I(u Kai-chih, celebrated painter of the Eastetn Tsin
period (3r7-4zo A.D.), an attist must show "intelligence". In
cteating votks of art he must cudgel his brains and call all his skill
into play. \X/e f,nd many ancient paintings of horses, dragons, ser-
pents or men with wings or with clouds beneath them to show that
they are flying thtough the ait. However, this makes them seem

mythological creatures not drawn from teal life. The attist who
produced this bronze horse nearly two thousand years ago makes
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three of its hooves paw the ait lvhile that of the right hindJeg lightly
touches the back of a flying swallow. The horse is not trampling
the swallow, simply grazing it gently in passing as it draws in its
hindJeg. If the horse were treading heavily on the swallow, it would
seem to be stumbling and look ptecarious. By his skilful choice

of the right split second in the action, the artist has created the impres-

sion of a horse flying thtough the air, portraying both the velocity
of motion and the perfect balance of the animal. Ilere we have

realism combined with imagination. Moreover, this wotk of art

which is on a higher plane than real life presents a dialogue between

the flying swallow and the hotse's hoof. Fot as the horse passes

a swallow while flying through the air, for one brief moment the

swallow turns its head as if to make some rematk to the hotse's hoof.

The artist shows otiginality of a high order in this depiction of 
^

scene based on life yet higher than teal life.
A study of this btilliant v/ork of art increases our understanding

of Chairman Mao's dictum that rve canflot have knowledge separated

from ptactice. The creation of art is equally impossible, divotced
from real life. If the cteator of this bronze horse had not spent a

long time obsetving and experiencing life, pethaps as a sent(y or
soldiet in those frontier outposts, we may be sute that he could not
have succeeded in concentrating all his imptessions of galloping horses

and producing such a perfect gem of art.
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Cultura/ l:aent.r

Chen Chih-hwng

Soregls usad trDuttces fratn Rertnaruicr,

The arrival of the Romanian "Banattl" Folk Song and Dance En-
semble brought from the fat-away Catpatli Mountains not only deep

friendship for the Chinese people but also a wealth of Romanian folk
songs and dances.

Romania is a country with an old culture, its folh art clating way

back into history. From the day of its birth, thc "Banatul" Foll<

Song and Dance llnscmblc has paicl mtrch atlcntir>n to 1hc collcction
and tdaptation of olcl forms of foll< att. lts artists go to thc grass-

roots and rearrangc okl art fornrs to l)tcscrlt tlrc fcclings and scnti-

ments of the Romanian pcoplc toclay, thus cnclowin{r thcm with a new

spirit so that they fiow scrvc thc ficty strusglcs of rcal lifc. Maua,
I Must Be Leauing You, a bcrtttiful song using the Tyical doina form,
voices the aspirations of a young gid about to join construction

work far from home. Shc calls on her mother to be resolurte and

strong. This song exprcsscs the Romanian people's deep love of
life.

The Ensemble's lively, harmonious orchestta makes a striking ap-

pearance on the stage, aptly cxecuting a large variety of themes with
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brilliant precision and vetve.

Traditional instruments such

as the taragot, violin, clatir.et,

dulcimer and flute are used

by the seYen-man orchestra

to bting out national charac-

tetistics and to cteate a dis-

tinctively Romanian style.

The flute solo is rendeted

with virtuosity, with clear,

lilting notes. The Mail Cart

is a chatming light-hearted

violin solo.

Slglark (Ciocidia), a song

famrliar to the Peking audi-

ence, is tendered skilfully by

violinist Radu Vincu who
conveys the special featutes

of Romanian music and

evokes the liquid notes of
the soating bitd. This song

of spring and joy is a paean

to riature and to the new life
of the people.

The "Banatul" Ensemble's vocal music is also temarkably fine.

The capricious and humotous Maranures Folk Song sung by Stan

Gelu Mircea has a sttong folk flavour and shows the optimism and

pride of the Romanian people as well as their great love for theit
nevr life. Ana Pacatius sings folk songs tepresentative of diflerent

parts ofher country with clear intonation, dch feeling and attlessness.

A Trainload of lf,/ool shows the people's belief in a bright future while
Girls Gatltering Ha.y with its lilting melody portrays the gids' ioy in
theit work. Song aftet song, redolent of freshly-turned soil and de-

lighting the ear, is rendered with consummate skill and has a distinct

national favour,
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The representative danccs performed by the Ensemble give us a

colourful tableau of the customs and ways of thc people.

Ana Lugojana, a skilful combination of dancc, song and music, is
marked by exubetance, beauty and vitality. It displays the fearless

spirit of the Romanian peoplc in tl'rcir fight f<rr nztional independence

and a happy life.
The Calwsal of Mtmtenia is an old fol[< clancc showing the peasants'

joy and hope as they start thcir spring sow-ing rncl theit confidence

that they will teap a tich harvest. The strons rhythm and tempo

of this dancc portray the inttepid national charactcr, thc people's

collcctive spirit and their cletermination to c()nquer all diflrculties.
'lhc Oltenia Group Dance is a happy fcstive dance of young people

r:naking merry when their wotk is done. It has all the warmth, vigour
and liveiiness typical of Romanian foik dancing.

Anothet featute of the Ensemble's dance items is theit elegance,

lyricism and attention to detail. The Panrlela.rul which depicts the

people's delight in a bumpet harvest begins rvith young girls waving
flimsy scarfs filing onto the stage. They captivate the audience

with their beautiful movements and intricate dance steps. All the

dances ate accompanied by fine, livel1. and rhytl'rmic music.

The tour of the Romanian "Banatul" Song and Dance Ensernble

in China will contribute much towards enhancing friendship between

Romania and China. May the flower of our friendship blossom with
evef mofe splendour.

Illustrated @ Cben Yu-bsien
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Chronicle

Cellist Etrenti Flonegger Gives Concetts

Around the New Ycar a well-known Swiss ccllist Henri Flonegger

came to visit China with his wife Claire Honegger, pianist. Dudng
their stay in our country they gave several concerts in Peking and

Shanghai.

The chief items in M. Honegger's tepertoite wete classical works

by the great composers 
- 

Bach, Schumann and Beethoven. He

shor,ved himself a t(ue virtuoso with his evocative renderings of widely

diffeting styles, in which he was brilliandy accompanied by Madame

Honegger. The pedormances dtew warm applause from the audiences.

Paris Comrnune Exhibition in Peking

Recently an exhibition of clocumcnts and rclics rclating to the Paris

Commune was held in our capital undcr the allspiccs of the Chinese

People's Association for Irricndship with Foreign Countries. The

exhibits were a collection madc by British friends Stanley Gotdon

Flutchins and his wifc, who came to China fot the occasion. Most

of the obiects displayed hacl been put on show in l?eking in the spring

of ry66, but a few more rvere included tlis tirne.

'Ihc more than five huntlrecl exhibits were arranged in scven scc-

tions accotding to the stages of the development of the tevolutionary

struggle, namely, Dissemination of Matxism, Eve of the Revolutioo,
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Armed Uprising and Founding of the Patis Commune, Dictatorship

of the Proletariat, Hetoic Struggle, Spitit of Internationalism, and

Long Live the Principles of the Paris Commune.

The articles, photographs, paintings and documents cleatly showed

that the Paris Commune, whose great historic significance was so

highly appraised by Marx and Engels, came into existence with the

spread of Marxism.

Ordets and dectees ptoclaimed by the Commune to smash the old
state machine and imptove the livelihood and wotking conditions

of the labouting people were exhibited together with those on the

adoption of other political, social, economic, cultural and educational

measufes.

Thete wete photographs showing members of the Commune

cheeting as they pulled down the Vendome Column, sinister symbol

of bourgeois chauvinism. On display were two silver coins minted
by the Commune, a photo of the standatd of the zTth Battalion,

9th Regiment of the National Guard made by women members of
the Commune. Among the pictures on display were some depicting

the Commune members' bloody battles against the teactionaty Vet-
sailles troops in defence of their ourn state power. There was also

a teptoduction of the manusctipt of The Internationale, song of the

wodd proletariat.

Exhibition of Canadian Eskimo At
An exhibition of art objects made by the Eskimos in Canada opened

in the Peking Art Gallety on Januaty zo.

The Eskimos are a tough, self-reliant people living in the Atctic
Circle mainly as huntets or trappers. Over thousands of years they

have acquired great skill in carving stone or the bones of animals.

Among the exhibits were woodcuts, storie reliefs, seal-skin prints and

ivory catvings on walrus tusks. These art obiects, concisely and

forcefully executed, give a vivid picture of the life and wotk of the

Eskimos and were much appteciated by Chinese visitors to the ex-

hibition, which r,vas held under the auspices of the Chinese People's

Association fot Friendship with Foreign Countries.



Revolutionary Modern Peking Operas Widety Adapted

In the past fcrv ycars rcvolutionary modern Peking operas such as

Taking Tiger Moantain h1 ,ltrategl, '|'hc lled Laatera, On tbe Docks and,

Shacltiapang have onc by onc bccn aclaptccl into local operas and per-
formed throughout the country.

Over a hundred varictics of local opcras c-xist in China. Co osed
by folk artists, they havc devclopccl on thc base of the local dialect
and music, and this mahcs thcrl popular in rheir tcslrcctivc rcgions.

In the course of adapting tl-re n-rodcl Pcliing ()l)crls, thc artists in
various places have made a conscientious study of Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line on litetature and art. Ihey havc also gone out
to integtate themselves with the workers, peasants and soldicrs and
learn the progtessive thinking of the advanced people among them
so as to deepen theit appreciation of the hetoic characters in the
opefas.

W'ith a view to giving a better presentation of life today, the local
troupes have made bold innovations in theit instrumental music
and arias. Benefiting by the experience of the revolution in Peking
opera, they have btoken away from theit otiginal testricted use of
musical insttuments and adopted a mixed orchestra of Chinese and
western ones. As a result, their music has become richet and more
expressive while rctaining its distinctive local colour.
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